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cpemient:” 

‘there is no obligation to the performance 
- of such duty. We shall shaw in our dext | 
that - sickness, ‘accompanied with super-| 
stitious views of the ordinance, first'per-| * 

“werted it from immersion to sprinkling | 

ter; “the ashes of an bei 
* unclean, sanctiiieth to the 
3 the flesh, “that is, the sprink 
“eongecrated water, made of the as 
-theyred heifer, was an ordinance 

pdtharce concerning the flesh.” 

ground to suppose that spr 
sinetaded in thess baptisms, 
wer, have urged that “the a 

ros signifies differen’, of 
kinds, dissimilar, asin Romans xii. — iY 
“Having then gifs different according to 
the grace given us” did he mean that 
some of these gifts were-not really gifts, 
“but something differeat from gifts? ~Cer- 
tainly he-meant no such thing; butias the 
contexi efedrly shows he meant that they 50 | 12, Wil 

3 were ail truly J ifts, bu given for differ’ quires, often. o'fend th 

ell: purpusesi 
for teaching; 
manner, 

prophecy, for ministry, 

divers Baptisms or 
lnat they are all 

of those immersions. were performed by 
sprirkling. Had the words been diapho- 
rois rantismois, divers sprinklings, would 
any one argue that some of these sprink- 
lings were performed by immersion. ?’— 
David and John, page Ba, 

_ We attended to 1 Peter iii. 21, in dur 
5th letter: After finishing your nuiner- 
ous quotations and rematks on this sub. 
ject, you come to this gederal conclusion, 
page 96, “That conclusion .then isi. that 
God has not preseribed any particular mode 
according. to which this sacrament is to be 
administered ; and they -who would limit 

the practice of the church to one spent 
manner, decide what God, has Iyt unde- 
termined.” This decision you make in the 
next sentence. saying, “While thisis my 
fuil- conviction, I he'd that one mole of 
baptism is preferable to another.” = An in: 
consistency so glaring, produecd by pro- 
positions so contradictory yet so closely 
connccted, is unaccountable. © We are 
willing, however, to ascribe it to the di 
ficulties that press a laboring cause, rath- 
er-than to any improper intention of ithe 
advocate. - Your reason |{or preferring 
sprinkling, is convenience. It'is “best a- 
dapted to the mamiversality of Christ's re- 
ligion. It is certain, that\in remote nor- 
thern regions, that right| cannot be ad- 
‘ministered by immersion| without much 

- inconvenience during the greater part of 
. {He year, it is equally certain, that in tor- | 

rid regions, where water ¢an scarcely be | 
obtained for drink, it would be as incon- 

If the commandments of God 
are to yield to our notions of convenience, 
never. had martyr bled or burnt ior the 
eause of Christ : soon every feature of re: 
ligion may be so metamorphosed as to de- 
stroy its reality; nay, éven|n6w some per- 

+ sons find it exceedingly A to be 
controlled by religioussobligation and re- 
straint in. any manners It is a notorious 
fact, that in Russian Lapland, the north- | 
ern extremity of Europe,{immersion is | 
practised without injury;|and 1 would 
ask, can any person cxist long in‘a re- | 
gion so forrid that there i$ no water ?— 
You next represent the case of a person 
confined hy extreme sickness, d-sirous of 

ig considered dangerous, ail you urge the | 
claim of sprinkling. Such sophistry ina 
pious and learned man is inexcusable: 
who does not see the impropriety of rea- 
soning irom:an extreme cage surrounded 
with peculiar circumstances, to. eases 

A ton, &c. In like’ 

preaching. We convey 
of t 

‘truths. » 
And the 

ordinarily to fea 
hearers, by his ear 

3 

careless, And he who preach 
ly aud powerfully offepsiv 
in some cas>s give offence, 

- preaching of the same traths, if 

ner th.make no impression, wou 
no res ni ut in 

SH 

: 1S HOW HC 
ne“d>d.” The tendency of 

th church is in the opposite direc ion.— 
Spiritual apathy in the prople damps the 
fervors of the ministry, And yet increas- 
ed fervors are needed, as moans of arrest- 
ing this tendency. We ean hardly expect 
a revival of religion, while a ¢o'd and 
heartless form of preaching pwevails. a 

Bat be it far from us te. plead, a 
assumed and artificiab fervor“ * lied 
gedian. The gospel s+ he pregonec 2 ROSP nest ; but net from from a heart jr varnest; bu 

ehrnastuee atected and elaborated by 
ar+ Ihe lips should be touched by a live 
coal from “the altar. 
which the occasion requires, is secured 
only by’keeping the heart in tune—culti- 
va'ing a ‘deep and habitual sense of eter- 
nal realities. Let a minister take the 
‘proper impression of the great truths of 
the gosp-l,#and their ‘manifold bearings 
upon time and. eternity—Ilet him bear an 
abid n r apprehension of the worth of the 
soul, the immensity of the interest involv- 
ed ia its loss or salvation—let him think 
much of meeting the people of his charge 
in the last aceount—Ilet him preserve the 
constant life and freshness of these and 
such like thoughts, by living and habitu- 
al communion with God, and he will'in 
this have the best qualifications, to speak 
the word with all boldness and earnest- 
ness, —N. E. Puritan. : 

| ; : - 

A fo > 

A Goon Tuovent.—Always place it up- 
on paper, when you "have oue. That 
thought, like scattered seed, will no: be 
lost. Good men may repeat it, yeurs af- 
teF you are in heaven. It may strength- 
en the resolutions of. .thousandsi-thops- 
ands of minds it may influence. Good 
thoughts are indestructable as our etern- 
al hills. Hu¥band them with care—write 
them out—print them—and they will nev- 
er die. xy 

A Missionary Murperrp.—The South 
African Commercial Adver iser, of Doc. 

13, reports the-murder of Rev. Mr. Scholtz 
‘a German, of the. Berlin Missionary So- 
| ciety, Nov. 20. The Lieutenant Gover- 

‘being baptized, but to whom immersion | nor had threatened cord.gn punishment 
on the whole tribe, unless the murderer 
were given up. and it was expected that 
he would be produced. = | #4 

“A celebrated French infidel, being in- 

§t preacher has no reason VOW. 

esi ness. 0. het qual- marked, “It 

iesof preaching, which faithfulness re- men to cel 
ked and the prayerthun 

'S earnest-. : ae may cy of’ God ; i 

nings mt 

> importance of tion: 
en we utter, it with as 810i 

swe would mathematica | oare‘remark: 
 birgh-day’ of 

3» 

that “man 

me. “Wile 

¢y of Go 3 

Sal. U > TTL Ss Hue na Pr #1 | 
se: Co : EC oO 
instantly fell on my knees aagy™ 
call = the Lord for mercying, I was so 
tice wha others we el”... But afrep. Ae muse 

yo 7 Ny 2) EE . deeply CONCEI my mind had measar- 
the excit : 1560, 1 looked round to see tvhat 
ably Sing 01; aad I saw several streteh- 
ed on the fl or, ciying ‘or me ev asthourh 
they would go intodespiir « v. rv momen . 

for fasting ied 
8 ble determination of God to maintain his 

law; and on the other, the greatness of 
| his eompassion for a sinful world. It de- 

rsation as’ 

were Songh 
the only h 

¥ 

of this meeting on the church 
as the oecasion was interest- 
lory of God was evidently the 

he:heart. The intensity of this 
as manifest; from the burden of 

ope’of the dying 
a 

isso powebful, that studies and recita- 
tions have had to be suspended. - Such a 

never before seen in Hamilton, 

; « W——. “ bat—— - he? 

Voice or rue. Atonemext. The * Atone- 
“| ment is the ‘centre of all importanttraths. (po 

On the one hand, it proclaims the inflexi-’ _ 

_ {clares that God punishes only because it 
is necessary to punish; that the penalty 

| of the Divine law emanates from infinite 
benevolence; that the nature of sin is in- 

of sin, a movement was neeessary in hea- 
yen, more august and stonishin 
that which ereated the world—a move- 

eadling the promises of God, in| ment Which has done more to enlarge and 
e\ triumphs of the cross. In 
ival, here or elsewhere, have 
dorc indubitable evidences 

| anxious seat; save the sinner’s own con- | 
& 

I science. 
| ~The public exercises consisted of a dai- | J 
ly prayer meeting ol one hour, at 2». m., 

with preaching and exhortation each ev- 
‘ening. At the ddsse of the evening exer- 
cis’s, personal conversation was usually 
had with such individuals as desired it. 

This exercise wis<kept up ‘rom two til] | A short time after the work commenced, 
nine o’clock in the morning.” 
a glorious victory on the Lord’s side. A 
few, Sundays ago. the writer visi‘ed this 

The earn stness neighborhood, and preached to them from | “No excitement has’ been observable, 
Acts x, 43. Five give us their names for 
m~mbership; and brother C. Bruner re- 
ceived five the sabbath previous, making 
in all ten. Two of this number have 
been raised Roman Cathol es, oe 
& N. SHUMATE. 

From the Correspondence. of the New Yorls Observer. 
FOWLURFUE REVIVALS Of RULIGION, 

«Sours Bexp, [nd.—Manifes® indications | 
of God’s presenge in the chu ch rendered 

T. Avery. Tj 
ed especially to professors of religion. —— 
The:Me hodis's and Presbyterians united 
in these meetings, and the Lord visited | 

‘and blessed his people. A general spirit | 
of confession and penitence was mani- | 
fested, difficulties of long standing were 
reconciled, and an atmosphere “of love 
pervaded the whole religious community, 
‘While the church was in this s'ate, the | 
Spirit of God came down upon the im- 
penitent. The town was divided into 
districts, and professors of religion band. 
ing together visited from house to house 
to bear the message of salvation. There 
18 not, probably,:an adult person in the 

‘place, who, during this revival, has not 
- | been personally conversed with on the 
_subjeet of his salvation. The result of! 
all these labors has been the hopeful con- 
version of not less than 15) souls—em- 
bracing a large proportion of the most 
intelligent citizens and leading business 
men in this community. God has made 
all of us ashamed of our unbelief in con- | 
erting: those who appeared almost be- 

yond the reach of mercy, and for whose 
salvation we scarcely dared to hope. Ma- 
ny oi’ the most violent opposers of reli- 
gon and despisers of Gol's people are 

generally, devoid of such circumstances? sroduced to the pious Fenelon, and spe:d- DOW among the most humble, consistent 
Moreover, it is generally vonceded that | ing Some time in his society, witnessing 20d devoted children of God. Several 

power, the obligation is cancelled during 
the continuance of such inability, that is, 
where the sole cause _of onjission of duly 

Fours respectfully, CRLEPE. 
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3 
% 

sation, was.constrained io say to a friend: 
must dot stay in the presence of this 

holy man; ii 1 do, I shall be compelled to 
renounce uty ‘infidelity ; so much purity, 

of his, religion, and proves the reality to 
eof heavenly origin.” = ~~ 

o 

I's holiness, .the more he sees of his 
eformity,. = 0 vd 

a he nearer.a man cores to the thirror 

 - whieré there is no/obstacle tp the perform- | the loveliness of his manners and conver. confirmed inebriates, whom the Temper- 

 ancerof @ duty but the wantiof physical ance Society had in vain endeavored to 
reclaim, are sitting at the feet of Jesus. 
In one street, where three manths since 

| there were but fourthouses that contain 
is want of power and. nqt of inclination, so much amiableness; proves the realiiy | ©d 8 professor of religion, the voice of 

daily prayer ascends from almost every 
dwelling. Universalism has been swept 
away like chaff hefore the wind. For 
more than a month, religion was the pre- 
vailing Subjuet of conversation in every 
circle, in the house, in the shop. and | the wayside. “O that men would 

: . : 4 ‘the next opportunity. 
it expedient in the opinion of the session | PP at 
to hold a series of mee'ings. These were | HOW 
commenced and continued by Rev. John Some 

i : STIG 
e first sermons were direct®, 

following letter to the N.Y. Baptist Reg- 

Preaching has been solemn and thought- 
ful. For three Sabbaths if 

aa 

This was | the charch mutually agreed, to retire: to | 
i 

i the closet each morning, at half-past 8 
.o’clock, for concert prey r. : 

other than a deep, and in some cases, an’ 
' overwhelming sense of the evil of'sin itself: 

The number of hopeful converts is het 
‘tween 45 and 5). These have been garh- 
| ered from all ranks and classes. 

infidel, skeptic, and self-righteous man. 
, ' The 1st Sabbath in April, being our | 
communion season, 32, principally adal's, 

| united with the church, 17 of whom re- 
ceived baptism. Others design to embrace 

The great majority of our congregation, 
consists of professing christians.— 
thing like 120 individuals, perhaps 

more, have been gathered in during the 
last three years. Among these were near- 
ly 63 heads of families. ] cpl Thy 

All we can say is, it is the Lord's do- 
ing, and it is marvelous in our eyes. 

- Aurora, April 14,1846. ~~  S. T. 

REVIVAL IN HAMILTON, AND iN THE IN. 
: “ot \STITUTION. |" 

"Two MEN sECURED "FoR ARrracaN.—The 

ister, dated March 17, thus describes the 
revival at Hamilton and in: the Institu- 
tion. It is truly gladdening. * 

“The church in this place have again 
been favored with a visit from the Mas- 
ter. The interest began in the Wednes: 
day evening prayer, meetings, many 
weeks since. A deeper feeling pervaded 
the prayers of the saints, and soon sin- 
ners were found to be inquiring the way 
io heaven. The preaching of the word 
vas listened to with increasing attention 
ind seriousness. Prayer meetings were 
appointed in various parts of the church, 
and well attended. Ahout six weeks 
Since our pastor proposed to hold meet- 
ilgs each evening in the week, except 
Saturday, and his proposition met a hear- 
ty response fromm many hearts. Almost 
every evening since that time, we have 
enjoyed a precious season. Our inguiry 

room has been cérowded with anxious 

soils; we have tried faithfully to point into’ p 
them to the Lamb of God. Our prayer 
Neetings “have heen pervaded by the in- | 
fluence of the good Spirit the hour of 

stceession 

Wehave heer permitted to repair to the 
Water's side for baptism. Twenty three 
haye heen united with the church by hap: 
tism, - Several members of the Sabbath: - 

Taking | 
| youth and age, wealth and talent; the 

exalt the minds of angels and ‘men than 
any o'her manifestation of God, and com- 
'pared' with which all the miracles ever 

royght aré but as drops to the ocean. 
orious Person who mad» the sac- 

standing in the place of a guilty 
. combified in hi If a nfin   

pbb Fal.or i pen -studen's ig 
‘are among the converts; indeed, the work | 

{ describably odious; that for the pardon 

g than 

  family altar, and ‘ask Ged, in form, at 
+ least, to revive His work: : But are you 
doing anything for that end ! God works 
t by meaus, and by. that petition youd im- 
| pose on yourself a duty. © Are you doing 
it! Do you attend the prayer meeting— 

turch meeting? Do youn plead im- 
“portunately and affectionately with the 
‘uneounverted, and strive to lead them toa 

ner and pray with him? Do you faith- 
. fully ‘warn him of his danger, and of a 
day of judgment! 

£ Tknow you profess religion, hut do you “i 
‘liveit tI know you pray for a reyival, 
and talk about a revival-—but de you sin<- 

Why then does not trembling seize onthe 
sinner—why are Christians inactive? 

No revival! Christians do not’ desire 
one! Christian! shall we live longer thus, 
and provoke God. to display his wrath? 
O, what guilt is fastening on us! “The 
dark waves of error and iniquity are roll 
ing in upon the,church, threatenin 
extinction! Sin abounds, death reif 

{ Fifty thousand souls in heathen lan 
down. every day to a fearful eternity, and 

Es thousands in Christian lands | The world 
“in all its pollution is moving rapidly on 

+ to judgm gk Sud 

| for w 
| years had prepared. Therefore was it 

| possible for God to plant the cross far 
| down the course of time, and: on the 
| grounds of a'sacrifice which was to be 
made, receive many ‘sons unto glory be- 

| fore it was made. Therefore could Mo- 
| ses and:Daniel and Tsaiah tell in thrilling 
numbers the story. of their own. joy, as 
well as the glories of ages yet unborn.— 
Therefore: may it be, that whil&the A- 
tonement avails not for sinners of other 
worlds, it may keep unnumbered worlds 
fromsin. sant 

‘Thus does the voice of the Atonement 
ufter condemnation for sin, even while it 
prepares the way for its pardon. It reit- 

| erates in earnest tones the great doctrines 
of man’s responsibility ; it teaches the u= 
universality of God’s moral government,’ 
and causes the universe to resound: at 
once |with?the thunder of justiceand the 
soft rich tones of dying mercy. / Bee 

: inter enomes 

came down out .of heaven, and teok up 
her abodé on earth; her raiment (in its 

hair flowing -in those graceful ringlets 
which art fails to describe; her counten- 

{ ance the picture of health, is brightened | 
with the hue of immortal youth ; her eye 

| is lit, with the fires of immortality; her 
voice lis of sweet melody ; upon her head 
she wears a érown sparkling. with all the 
diamonds of glory; in her right hand she 
bears an olive branch of peace; in her 
left a healing balm; in her retinue are 

hope and charity. Her keart is ever 
moved to pity. She came to*bind up the 
broken hearted,” to heal the sick and re- 
lease the captive. She speaks, and the 
“tongue of the dumb is loosed,” “the deaf 
hear,” “the blind see,” and “the lame leap 
for jov.” She is a “parent to the. orphan 
and a friend to the widow.” She enters 
the abode of misery and wretchedness, 
and at Ber approach “sorrow and sigh. 
ing” take their departure. She wipes the 
tear from the eye of the sorrowful, lifts 
up the bowed down, cheers the disconso- 
late, and fo the broken-hearted adminis- 
ters her healing balm. * At her approach 
the heathen “casts his idols to the moles 
and bats,” and raises himself from the 
"senseless sfock or stone. She puts out 
the fire and releases the widow from the 
funeral pyre. She touches, and the dead- 
ly wheel of Juggernaat is stayed. She 
speaks and the warriors beat their “spears 

ing hooks,” and their “swords 
into ploughshares;” and the “iations learn 
war no more.” Her mélody is heard, and 
‘the nations of the earth tune their an- 
‘thems of glory, and striké the lyres of e- 
ternity ih worship, honor and adoration 

eternal 1am. oh 

Reader, knowest thou this angel? She 

found wisdom, love, joy, peace, faith, | 

done | We must not, we cannot live with- 
out a revival! 
have one now—this springd We must 
not delay! God is ready to bless—I be. 
Lieve it-—do you ! If your pastor appoints 
a meeting for pravér, for a revival, (as I. 
doubt not-he.wilk) will your attend it? 

3 

orks. 1 know youl gather around the 

‘erucified Saviour? Do you go to the sin- 

cerely desire and labor for a revival 14s? 

Shall we Have'a revival! [This must and 
will be answered! Reader! what say 
you—will you pray and labor for a revi- * 
val!—Vt. Chronicle. 

I 

Was taeee a Reason 1—A-man was yes. 
terday seen to be irritated and in a’pas- 
sion. © We understood - from some one 

Christians a member of —— church.-— 
Was there a reason for such a manifesta. 
tion? we could not help inquiring of our-) 
selves. Did he take into view any of the 
sad consequences of his example on oth- 
ers, in thus easily giving way to irrasecis 1 
bility? Such exhibitions with him, for 

r aught that we know, may be frequent. Is 
A Fracwext.—An angel from God there a reason for them! Wé do not ask 

| whether his religion ‘could meanwhile 
“have been in exercise, but, whether in 

purity) white as the driven snow; her such a display, he could have been calm 
and rational ? ; Lo : 

Two individuals, church members it 
| may be, or minjsters, become alienated. 
| There grows up beiween them som= im- 
| aginary dislike. Their minds are embit- 
tered with prejudice and they speak loose- 

Ly, it is well if it be not d%paragingly, of 
| éach other. We ask ourselves, can there 
be a reason! las this really been at all 
exercised ! dn 
Fault was a short tithe ago found with 

the minister of the parish. | We did not - 
fully understand what it was, He is, we 

standing by, that he was| a professing 

i 

are told, not a perféet, but a worthy man,” - 
labors indefatigably, and preaches a pure 
gospel. - And yet there was an open find- 
ing of fault with him. It is questionable 
whether true prayer had ever heen offer- 
ed that his supposed deficiencies might he * 

mend his ministers, if need be. This we 
suspect had never been sought, and it may 

ter all no defects at all. . They may have 
been spots on the vision of the captious 
beholder, rather than on his minister, As, 
therefore, fanlt was in such a case found, 
we could not help turning away to ask 
ourselves, what” was the reason? Was 
there any? © ca a ot 
_ How many persons wearing the chris- 
tian name, are not even reasonable, not 

by prejudice and mere caprice than 'by 
the sober dictates of what is rational. 
- Bat is not this a sin, and will not God, 
whose character is at an infinite remove 

vet men do not always. consider that for 
to the supreme, immortal, invisible:and | actions passionate, prejudiced, whimsical, 

5 | they will be held accountable. | They re-       chool are hopefully converted. christianity. 
is the angel of consolation! her name is 

\ 

strict the sphere of accountability to what’ 

5 ¥ 
pr AHR - ty 

have been, that alleged defects were-afs 

from it all, punish such misconduct? And . 

| 
| 

Sav, Christian—shall we 1. 

corrected. God, who makes, can surely . ~ 

to say religious. They are more effe ted od 

is flagrant and outbreaking.~Christian - 
Ln i 01  



  

    
    

_— pi oo — rare. = . -— NOTICES. : Lad I ~ MeswEmsn, —An operation was s fecently perfor- 
; 

i NEPICENCE. : v g a i 5 2 i : ; 4 HE <\o N a 1 d N Y k « 

/ NE 1 -— 
mi } THE ry CuLTiv jammed on a lady in New York city, while she ‘was in 

is the Tnowledge 9 ‘~Rom. 3: 20. 4 Much as is. said about benevolence in the p is T eR tan BL ie Ea iden tw : the ma neti sleep, in. which a lire tumor was dis- 
The law was given to sinneRstiot thar fi i ij much inferior to-beneficence. There 1 Howard gre ones. all on subjects deeply npr “to. every 8 ‘#Pthe shoulder; without producing any 

obey it, and secure pardon and the. vation difference in on terms, and a a ag any q CC And for one dollar,’ you can have twelve P Whe patient. The lady was perfectly un- id 
- soul; but that they might have a Knowledge of the | practic; d rosul Benevolence ns, wishing we : ; for the present month!’ [4] ious, during fhe whole process, and knew not 

Serraay CON 
2 : b such numbers as: this | or the presen conse , g pr 3 Wn 

THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST VENTION. divine nature and be enabled to form some adequate to the|poor and needy ; ‘ Mong} The display of Useful and Fancy articles was & to. thé wise”—will induce them to send. that | that the tumor had been Femoved, till she was awa- 

. ARgmsaLh Tact Richmond, ia he B i idea of the heinousness of sin. The thought is too | good 1 them. The Apostle Ja ames makes this ich and beautiful, reflecting’ equal credit on the in- 4 A Publishers T, W. and w. g. Jo ess Frene. d bythe magnetizer. * Several distinguighe] 3 : TF Mang ore) on pik common, that a ‘person can keep the law, ‘and by tinetion, “If a ‘brother or sister be naked, and ey and taste of the ladies concerned-i in the mat- A ar . Ga here physicians Were Posen, oo oli 2 ibe: fats 
> , Marion, : ? 

us . : : ne 

“wx Ee veers Donsestion fission Board. | doing so will be acceptable to God. Sich a one | titute of daily food, and one of you say unio i er. Augusia Comp it or if tlethen connected with the press. Among the latter 
: M T. MEoESgelL, Charleston, S.C. : | believes that the commands of God in the'law are. | |] part in peace, be you Warmed and filled ; Nok io THE CHRISTIAN Rermw v( ampbe io or Ape! were, the Reporfers for the Courier and Enquirer, 

Treaster of Southern Baptist Convention. | somild in their character thatan impenitent sinner, | Pc he gives to its readers a letter from our fellow=ci 1zen, the H -ald,and the Assistant Editor of the Tribune, 
Rev. Rosser. Horr AN, Marion, Perry Tounty, ard. merely by the exértion of his will, can fully perfor | are needful for he bodys : what doth it profit?’ ¢ venders told with desolating power upon ine | 4. Graham, relating the success =< aitedding the labors i conn it oily ascited, there couldibe. i dbl 

Corr espondipg Secretary Domestic Mission 5 | them, and that the performance of them with the | Ja, 2: 115, 16.  Beneficence consists in doing good. jgarts and pockets of the generousand gallant gen- ; oi no deception, in ti case, Wiat think - ! 

; og 2 xt, ichumonts Fogin es ors ability which he has, is all'that is necessary to ob- | to the needy, not merely to our friends, but ot Hl tlemen, who crowded the spacious halls of the edi- | eels recently came from, Tennessee to Astana (00m ag hin a 74 Sep Foreign Mission Board. tain salvation. But so far is this from being true, neighbors, both near and afar off. aa : enlighten us om the subject of his faith. In gi 2 i — . Ty . i N. Barstow ntra { : 

i tyre es BAPTIST. that a man eanngt, by all the power he has; or which |. Beneficence was: begutifully illustrated by the Those objectionable proceedings which have in borhood about eight miles from Marion, it i iss ed SATE : 4 tha Bi Tow | > co oe W or L: 1 seENTS [FOR ALABAMAR H. Y inva | i8 given to Him, obey the low; and if he could obey, | Lord fn the parable of the good Samaritan. This| some Fairs inspired disgust and gversion, in this | | 73 Mi, Hooker magle-and baptized, 34 distiples: nye the remove ve der jt a nf , et | 
Rev dug A. Corsa and Bouter 4 They are au- | he gould not obtain salvation by it. The commands | man showed Kindness 16 a stranger, an enemy ndno’ place. "All business, transactions. WTSI Tt is gl sg tated, that heap wad 3 bi pid §4 Cnn 

& Rand to shad new subscriptions and to collect all ar- of God are exceeding broad ; they extend to every He not only supplied his present wants, by admin “1 governed by “hénrable and’ equitable principles. |: on ae cite dat garry to hear thuGospel anknown: | he. i; : Yon sinrdsred fof Bi apy : oi fa redriges. po & d sub- | attioi word and thought, and embrace every mo- | istering relief to his pains, but took care of him dus ta single instance of complaint or dissatisfactiotr 3 « |i ean hv + s i — ig re Se 2 nl | 
“Rev. Rossg:. ne AN, ‘also  Btiosized ty ; kt of time. * Now no one can pretend to ebey to | ving the night ; and in the morning, gave directions | has come to our knowledge. The result of Te antic be’ ocbtalied access to a “Baptist: church.” b a Pam Pp a Jame peniptions - 3 va is authorized to act as agent at tent. But-«=hould any one’ obey from this that he should be, still taken care of, and advanced {Was seen in the rational ienjoyment, the tranqui ‘ « Brother Hooker x, nipravaithe oppor-j ollock, who, a num er oi years ago, figured. ip the | 

ay PERT this exten 
hich be d in every face. The old |. £m 2 i region of Wetumpk: as a coussterfoitar, liag been 4 

North Port, Tuskaloosa county. forward, this obedience could not make atone- | a sum of money” to defray the probable expense, thappiness which, beame y : any er Seta ER) : : 
ov Joie ©, ¥omruiis requested fy contnze ® a. Ly. t for the.’ ast. We are, already ten thousand | and voluntarily became security. for all additions d thie young, ministers: and people, persons ofall {an es i Jw the Thee Sine; : ly | caught: at last, in iio; and deliveréd up'to the | 
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SYgent for the i Bapint % talents il and have nothing to pay; if we | expenditure. Here Was ¢ an act of genuine god-fike | arties and denominations mingled together in con- |- . ; Agent - appointed by’ the Governor of Alabama to 
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y 
4 ‘ er ! | 

should: never inérease our guilt, yet nothing which beneficence.. And: when we are looking for exank | dence, In kindness and affection. We did not “¥ receive him. iy ye 3 : we could do, would lessen our guilt. This would | ples to follow, we shoul d always look among the observe a jealous look, an envious we during the the oxi winter in South Alabama.” Ti Yous PHILLIPPE. — As tHe i ing of the Yon kh 7 2 ‘er- 
forest-of Fon- 

for what noble, “Go thou and do likewise.” Be Pllovely whole ev ening. © The law of betievelence univer-' was returning from his drive in the mance I sesalitn i Ha June | aL ae ® TE he of of them that do good. z ally prevailed. It may also be remarked, that the | - Tau Oagonrma br : Se taineblean, a man seated on the wall fired at His 
~nesddy after wo pe a un Te a be something to remove | ‘ Important is the decision of die ~Apostd Jol, ; eportment of all present was characterized by a T.W. Haynes, Editor. erms, $ per annum), Majesty: The Queen, Hs 1g Adelaide, Duchess 

next. of is hore t io} Alabama wi t y P past guilt. ° ‘Had God, in his mercy, grace and wis-{ “Whoso hath this world’s good, and séeth his big- Sober cheerfulness, an absence of trifling and levity, | In’ advanes. bg : bs : of Nemours, andthe Prh os and Princess of Saler- | # Jel | w E> | dom; promised to forgive sin, ‘on condition of obedi- | ther have need, apd shuttethy up his bowels of cont ; ich could not disturb the most tender conscience, ls Pob GLC a e , were in the ea > h the King. Providen- jo 
i od i; $y ee a 3 a Ddiono Lik W.dwelle f (God tv higkmgiou'd is they Jost gensorious, i n Revi, William P. Hl, t for en night hog ve been bi "1J0.3: 17. ¢ The ery existefice of gi | Onguies. 4 ; ; South Carolina en ay gent . |: In ofthis. 7 {os is shade terest on the question, Is'a man be-] The music fargished *y some gentlemen of the 

 LipERavLITY. —A; meet Fo held a ow evenings « 
WH. HOR NBUCKLE, Troasurer. de the Jaw, > flesh Be justified in | neficent ? Dogs he do good? Does he supply” the Marion Brass Band was. occas — heard above | | Afiien : sa | since, in the Franklin Street Methodist church, | wy 2th, 1846. + wanis of the. needy ? Religion has not change : : Newark, $4000 was subscribed iti aid of the Muth: 

F 2 : Si % A : toy, abated te idea that a sinner can find neither have the evidences of its existenceAn the. ter le Happy voices. PE WESTERN Revi. —We have rereived -odist-Missionary Society, $3000 of which was given 
sito Thar eh ardon. through obedience to the law. At the same | soul changed. What proved the love'of Godin, The. proceeds of the salesf refreshments, &c., from the publishers a Pgospectus of this work, with for the: establishment of a. Methodist Mission (in 

’ | ] CONGRESS. Tae "| time the Apostle declared what was the design of the heart, in apostolic times, proves the same npy 3 mounted to about seven hundred dollars. | a request to interest ourselves in its circulation.— | China. 
Little i$ doing among our legislatorsat Wishing: the law. “For by the law i is the know Vas of gin.’ and by this test shall we be judged at tig last day. - ! : This we could do with greater propriety, if we had. 2 Siu rhie ALsBatAis The interest due in Lon 

tod. President Polk has given the Oregon Notice: He says further, “I had not known sin, but by the How affectionate is the followi ing language, “Mg AM. BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. been fav ored with an opportunity to read it, and d hie irstofihine bn the Bonds of Alsbaii fils 
fo the British Minister; but this is considered a Taw: for Lhad not known Inst (to be sin) except the | little children, let us not love in word, neither | ny Lhe Sev enth Annual Meeting was held in Phila: | form an apitiion of its merits. Having never séen 9h fhe pe Gs ut ay aay vas “peace megstre: All danger of war with England | f,  paq saide Thou shalt not covet.”—Rom. 7: 7. tongue; but in deed and in truth.” .1 Jo. 3: 18, - delphia on the 29th ult. 7 The President, Rev. Jo- | a copy, we cannot speak of it from personal know- tn Tub Ww Hy remitted in April; and the interest on 

is regarded as past, | The 49th parallel will be Salvation cgmes in another and altogether differ- Although one like John the aged might haye pos seph H. Kennard, was in the Chair. ledge. . a i eH Dollar Bonds, ay able the first Monday of May, 
sadopted 3s the boundary: So say the knowing ertaghanner. The God of our fathers raised up ken authoritatively, yet he preferred the gentle lans After the reading of the Report of the Board of Titz, MrsSioNARY MAGAZINE for this baouth con- will bs paid as usual on and afer that day, at the i] 

ones. : : he yo ; po hom ye slew and hanged on a tree. Him guage of entreaty. He also chose the terms of af Manage rd, addresses were made by brethren: Ide, tains interesting intelligence from Burmah, Siam, | ppeniy Bank i 7 New York. i g : 

1 : - 5 £ hath God exalted with his right hand, to be a Prince, fection and familiarity, my little children, let us lovey Miles, Challis and Ketcham. 7 Germany, France and the-Shawdnee Indians. - CoupETITION | 55 great on the Hu ds on, that at pass’ 
Ww AR WITH MEXICO: and’ a SAVIOR, for to GIVE repe niance to Istael, and | &c. | There is something endearing, and pursuas In the absence of Di. Howell, the ‘appointed Rev. Mr. Jones of the Siam Mission has return- sengers are carried 160 miles on the host splendid | 

Since our last issue, hostilities have actually begun forgiveness of sins.”~—Acts 5: 80, 81. So salvation |-sive lin this address. How can any one resist. ifs preacher, the Anniversary Sermon was delivered a 11 the United States. - The vayage was drder Reartboats fie world ver sav, for lve oi da oy 
etween Mexico|and the United States! We sub- | is not obtained by works of righteousness which | force? : ; . / | by Rev. John Dowling, of New York: ta¥en for the Boneht of Mrs: : | health, but i ar rey i : 

iin tyrants of the lo ading events, so far as | we have done, or can do, but by the GIFT oF Gop. But shall we conclude that’ there is nothing ob Thanks were ‘voted to Rev. B. M. Sapgers« ahd: wis too late: She didd a ah. aD ry % 'y Las {Bone 
. they have ¢ome fo our knowledge, up to this date. The law is nevertheless very important. “The ligatary i in these words, because they are not the Dr. William H. Turpin, of Ga. for remitting $1, The Rev. §. S. Day: A ie of Nellore, a are a + Lire INSURANCE. - ~The New Yor ua : 2 

: = On the 24th of Aptil, Gen. Taylor understood { law was our school master to bring us unto Christ, peremptory expressions, thou shalt, or, howl B55 34, being part of the legacy of Father Mercer 0 on theif Way this e in ry Company Tas issued, irr its first year, 1 Vig ice, AR 
that the aemy were crossing the Rio Grande above that we might .be justified by faith. ‘But after that | not? | A command is no less implied than if i il | to the! Society. The money is to be invested in the The receipts of the Board for chal ‘year io abl ad accumulated a fund of more. Bien $1 ),0 5 
iis camp. YOn ibe evening of the same day, Capt. | faith is come i a0” longer under the school | been given in the most formal manner. And? &- stereotype plates of the “Complete | Works .of And, “L 1846 exceed one Jundred thousand dollars. OF" From CHINA. —A Totter was recelved by the last |: 

“Thornton with mel was despatehed ta. recon--{ master. Porye: ou the children of God by faith position fo evade it shows a i art not submisde drew: Fuller.” | : aR 3 this Sam %30.000 ix for the debt of the Board, — British steamer, dt the Mission Rooms i in Boston, . 
noitre. The next moyning, the: ‘Captain ‘was at- | in Christ Jesus Cages 24-26. This then being | to the requirements of God. ~ “An effort is to be made to raise $10,000, tht in- The Board.is itt a better pecuniary ndition, than | from Missionaries in China, just two months after. 
tacked by 4 large iparty pf the enemy, and the whole | the design of the Ia law, should endeavor to con- | No characteristic more distinguishes the childf terest of which is to be applied to the gratuitous it ever was before. | >. “| date. This was by the “Overland Mail, and is 

¥ comniand, was chpturgd or destroy ed. Pen or | template it under this character. This: will have | God than this heave >hly spirit of beneficence, Bs | distril bution of Books and Tracts of the Socie ty. — : : the quickest trip ever made. 
twelve are reported as killed. Tes the tendency to humble us, for it effectually ex- | altogether unlike that selfish, covetous, sraspfe | TY o thousand dollars were Subscribed gn the spot,’ - Li 

The situation of Geng Taylor is ‘critical. He i is cludes boasting: The principle of salvation by faith | Spirit | which rules in the w orld. This spirit ws p five individuals. : SUhuanYy. : jp : : Opposite Métamorps, strongly encamped, with some utterly banishes all idea of merit. It excludes at manifdste d in the condescension and advent of te uring the last yeatf the Board his is ssued the TRIAL FOR MURDER Sih rom lh ropis Bi 2500, men; but hd is 8 or 10 miles digtant from his |. once and forever, all thought that our deliverance | Messiah. He came to do good, to sage men’s sows. | Works of Fuller, complete, 3 vols. 8vo. at $7 50 ath. Oy that at the recent ses og 3 3 Tl Ounave Quraxe, Mr, Baghum, proprictos oF 
supplies of prov isons and munitions of w ar, and | from sin arises from our own works, either in w hole, | “He went about doing good.” Kind actions mak- | —a great and noble work. They have also put in | in Hay neville, Lowndes county, me vl ugh the American Muséur, at New York, on a visit to 
has privisions for only 0 or 15 days. Fhe Mexi- | or jn part." It is all “grace from the foundation to | ed the footsteps of the Redeemer on earth. wh stereotype a-new edition of Howell on Communion, and Martin were tried for the murder of their as- 
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fornished froin the body of oi asa sub- 
stitute for whale oil. : 

ap | : ry gland, whither he went to take Gen. Tom Thumb. 

eansy-it is presurhed, youldeattack Point Isabel, the top stone.” At the’ same time we may ‘bless | still employed in doing the same. “Let this m and an original work on the Deaconship, by the | ter, the late Stith M. Uarter. Hugh oy | fats di iy living | African Otirang Outang, for 
where are the suppliesd The post is defended by God, that he has’given us the law, that by it we {| be in you : which was in Christ Jesus.” * « | |same auther. Hintpii’s History of Baptism, the of the murder, while Martin Was exonerate ; y ihe ic Faia of #3000. SA 2 

* about 300 men, of hwhicl only 80 are regular troops. may dbtain a knowledge of sin, and also maybeled | = Also this courses described as acceptable’ 0 Baptist Manual, and Carson on Baptism have bee testimony of I t from all pardcipation mt FF i Choc The = i of or Prinit chur N. 
The forces of the pnemy now surrounding General | tp Christ. In this respect we may consider the law | God. #But to do good, and to communicate, fir- | revised, and will soors: appear in improved editions. \The murderer" as sentenced to be hung, on Fri- 5 vey of ex Sk ) ho ou rn i 
Taylor age estimated af fron 5000 to 8000 men.— | a6 yet operative and effeftive. , It serves an impor-- “get not; for with such sacrifices God lis well pleis- | Besides these, several small works hav e been put | des the 8th inst al : wil 3) td eg 5 oct lox ihe é ball of 200 bs, 
The Mexican corhmanger in chief is Arista, an offi- tant purpose even under thes ‘gospel. It becomes | ed.” Feb. 13: 16. This motive is enough to meve | forth by the Society. . In the: aggregate, the Society AMERICAN Yoonlirs. Ix Esc. Russell has. © Prd u i is . ong ¥ Hs woighicg tr 
$ of acknowledged bravery, skill ahd experignce. us then to @ regypd the law in its proper light; to as- | the true child of. God, for it is his desire to please | has throw n into. circulation the past year, about } sung his popiilar songs in London and all the large afta 1000 os or . Sh 8 

sis Supported by ere recrori 51 Als a FLOR bis ipaveply Fates, BRE alk thpne Abi ay HO; ore tdlumes. Also, 306,401. ‘pages of Tracts. [towns of *England and Scotland, to admiring audi- graly » PE ——— T % 4] Sat 
Taylor has made fequisitions fof voluntee “TS, upon 1 : | ; : | thou have me to D0?” “Lead me, O Lord, in the | 727 96: wipts, fof all purposes, have been : $220 | ences. | The Hutchinson fui ive lem posts ki hl os Hip il Ney York ih Six 

Texas, Louisiang, Migsissippi and Alabama. Fai "+ - A SE | right w ay.” . +H The able and he | ing bofore crowded houses, I the spent metropolis, | fom ih y : tl kest vovage en red : 

this call many ard respbnding. Two hundred vol- oh ; _ i | : 3 tary, J. M. Peck, Mn: <Hisable Comesponing Secre- | ‘The “Old Granite State” has been repeated many | and a half months— Ig ui est voyage @ 
uhteers saded: Bidm Chloac he dataivs of ; ot ING MISSIONS : ; lo Sle ln uced by age distance | s, with great applause. : Five Amgricans styl- | Two young ladies on board her beguiled the tediuin 

upteers sailed frgm Gylveston for the defence of DEBATE-RESPECTING MISSIONS. A TROUBLER' OF ISRAEL... |and absence from kis { family ee y age, | times, Pl Rk) 
Point Isabel, bn the very day the call reached that 
city. Some 1200 or 1500 have pre sented them- 
selves in New Orleans ready td act iin case of ne- 
cessity.- Gen. Desha has eft Mobile in command of 
:104: men. Public meetiygs have been held in Mont- 
gomery and’ Tuskploosi, fo take into consideration 
the state of affairs|on the Rio Grande. * 
Governor ‘Martin hals issue his Proclamation,’ 

recommending thef organization of voluntéer com- 
panies to hold thefnsely es in readiness to megt any 
teqiisi itions fromm | the War Department. Mean- 
while, we wait further intelligence from the seat of 

© War, or some si from Washington. 's 

                a 3 » phssage by editing a weekly paper, which was 
Y > ) > me a : ceclian BS fgides | in Ilfi- | | ing themselves the Ethiopian Serchnds rs, have been | of the passage by editing eekl ; h was 

There is another feature in thé meeting in Ne Af The Rev. B. M: Palmer, D. D. of Charleston, S | nois) to tender his resig gnation. Ihe — perforant dare melodisd at the. St. Tomes Tho a- | printed by the sailors'and distributed through the 
York, which claims a few passing -remarks.” We | CO. ; has recently had his Old School Presbytenan | S. Marcon, Rtg of Louisville, Ky. succeeds?’ iP the dol; ot t of all who attend such places. ship. The Sabbath savas strictly observed on the, 
atlude to the debate about giving up Arracan. | It black bile wonde rfully stirred up, because the Lord | | Mr: M. has the talents, zeal and it dustry likely to tre 3 Ing voyage in and out. : ; 

appeared that there was an intimation that some of 
p's PRIME MINISTER. —A very intimate. 

friend ofS. StEAMsHE CAMBRIA with 74 as- 

the stations must be abandoned. And if $0, pro- 
rien art Pom) recently entered his study, Tuk BRITISH. STEAMSH y p bably Arracan could be spared best, as it was sup- without being ANOw. He found, Mie man ay sengers, got ashore on (Cape Cod, and remained fast 

- whom rest the destinies ot 1. some two days. Steame 18 were sent from Boston 

has seen fit to own and bless the labors of Dr. Ful | | insure success in his responsible position. al er and othérs, in that city, gloriously Fevivinghic | | 8 | precious| work, and bringing multitudes to belive | THE. CHRISTIAN OBSERVER AND THE posed tb be unhealthy, especially for foreigners.— and to bé baptized. Yes, to be baptized. Aye, there's BAPTIST BIBLE. Fife world pon his knees nia and perhaps of wha took off the Yasaengers i safety, and aftor/ta 
But the idea roused the feelings of Judson, Kin- | the rub—the good people of Charleston mightbe-| A correspondent of the Observer signing 4 reayer. Sir himself | 'R 

x obért remarked to\his friend, * ‘I have been to ve king outa part of her heavy cargo; coal, water casks 
caid, and Abbott, and they spoke eloquently against | lieve and go to heaven in any numbers, hone ever |“ W. E.” in an article headed, “B: aptism and Int | | only source of strength for help and I find it contin- | she i got off aud proceeded to Boston. She sy 
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the suggestion. The idea, if before entertained, great, if they would not be so stupid as to wish to | mersion not Synonymous,” speaks of ‘the recent ually Tequisite, and only to be obtained there.” . I Little injury, 
was abandoned. But in the course of the discus- follow Christ in the ordinance of baptism ! translation of the Bible by the Baptists.” Now, with: sion there does not seem to have. been the remotest { | “The spleen and vexation of Dr, P. - -against our | all due respect, we beg “W. E:” or the Editor to Tre Moumes Tewms.Itis proposed by a be- ae la ot long ogo vernor 
thought that Southern Baptists would make jany | brethren in Charleston caused him to lay aside the | inform us, to w hat translation doés he refer ? "We nevolent gentleman of wealth to purchase the Tem» then Tovtive. ! Hi) ae a ” i ik 

To , | effort at all. ordinary courtesies that are observed among gentle- | have never heard of any translation of the Bible tle at Nuuvod and convert it into dfs feyiantfor | Senate. Q ho Cl ro 

+» LATES ST FROM THE WAR: - - Tt seems as if they thought that all missionary men of the world, and to make a very: rude, un- | into English, by the Baptists, and in our ignorance destitute widows. and females. . The Suthor of the of bilious ne Sint. Cov. pull died sudden y 

The latest accounts are from the New Orleans feeling and exertion belonged to their body. And | christian | :and ungentlemanly reply toa polite re- | and simplicity have been using King James’ ver- project is a bachelor, far advanced life. : volvesson. William Temples Es Sretkis op Se 
Picayune Extra, of May 9th, Captain Walker, a that if they should leave any people, they would be quest extended to him by the editor of the Carolina | sion, 4 all the time. And we have always found that Cavtrorxia.—Some 200 or 300 men start. from House of Re rat ~ pes > vib 
Texan voluiteer, commanding the Texan Rangers, utterly abandoned. Tt may be: very agreeable to |'Baptist, to contribute an article or two for that pa- sufficiently Baptis stical, notw ithstanding the mean- St. Louis for California, about this time. Some of Dr. N : Pp 

“had encountered a large body of Mexicans, and have so good an opinion of one’s self; but it may per. In the note declining-the invitation, the Drying of baptizo is suppressed. But if there is a trans. | them go for health, some for pleasure; but most |. DE. Norz ‘has been President of Union Collge, . 
New York, forty-tico 1 enrs. . 

‘had suffered a defeat with the loss of six men killed. not ba exercising quite so much charity, as the gos- denounces not a few of the most prominent baptist’ lation of the Bible “5y THE BAPTISTS,” ve sh ould be | | with the purpose of rémaining in the country.— y Jorty y 
. His command consisted of 75 men, all of whom but 

pel requires, Y ‘ninisters as possessing a “ridiculous and disgust | glad to see it, wi a : This country:seeryis to be attracting mre emigrants | Mgs, Eanta WiLrazn, the Tounder of tho Toy ; %/ 
‘twelve, abandoned him’ in the fight. About 30 It is very likely that with all the stations, all the ing sectarianism and selfishness.” He Speaks of | Will My, Converse be ‘pleased to. enlighion us? | at the present moment, than Oregom;’though small | Fe emale’ Bominery, has Joes = ¥ vislied Sumer 
Mexicans were kille d. Capt. W. got safe into missionaries, -all the presses, all the funds, and all | the “jesuitical and unchristian contrivances” em- | By so doing, he will aid a brother Vermonter, compares are also proceeding to the latter region. Jreien itor 5 ton i) ay 4 i to . oped 

. Point Isabel with six of His gallant followers, but the facilities of operation in their hands Union | ployed byssome of “the’ principal preachers” of our | dw elling among thie benighted Baptists of Alabama. Horsz-Ratisé usp Deatie-Abia. race near it will’ be "be Ap 4 ier “ Le ou. ni aris, T ont a oe —- ey ve it ol - may do more than the Southern Convention, and denomination in the city, and declares he will hate and so faraway out of the world, that he has never “Riehmond, Holmes county, Mi., three men got into wiley er padjjort ¢ Papeson Which they, Vera 

ace, and: it is sumed t re 
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detail by the Mesidans un Fy Were ited in | jy ig probable thiit they may boast of their superior- | nothing td do with such men, and will not lend the dreamed of the existence of a “translation” of | a fight, when two were mortally wounded and ispee- printe i) 
Cre fo | a P ity. “HoweveF'it is hoped that the Lord will bless influence, the mighty influence, of his name and which “W. EJ appears to speak as well known | dily died. The third Was committed to prison to | #7 The number of licensed houses for to ale of - 

rea ears are entertaine that the Point has our efforts, that we may be instrumental. of doing his pen to, countenance such men; or aid such; a | among the intelligent Presbyterians of Perinsy Iva- | take his trial for the murder of one of the deceased, | liquor, has been reduced in ten years, in the State « 

fallen into the hands of the enemy. = | a little towards advancing his cause in thé world. people!! "Bah! We hardly dare hope Dr, Fuller | nia! ; P r Aso MURDER~<Mr. TF. 'L; Wiiitchead. of of Rhode Island, from 660.10 40. Fight on friends ~_ 
: 7 » , : ed {1} i : my re of the ood cause, there et is ho e. . 

“ORDERS. fhe th and 15th Brig ades. Alabama The Siperior By Bateson, Which the North hes | and the other “principal preachers” have survived | i J Marshall, Texas, was cruelly mardered in Caddo, of the good cause, there! y pet ed 

4 8 enjoyed over the South, ought to place them far in | such an awful visitation: but we shall see WES 
A Friexp wort favING .—The Cincinnati Ga 

~ Militia, are ordered fto lace themselves in readi 
: TERN BAP TIST ‘THEOLOGICAL INSTI- ‘on the 13th ult. Mr. W. was a lawyer, and for- F 

P adiness .the van, in all benevolent enterprises. Had the Mr. Har mes replied to or Palmer ina di nif J re cy. ’ zétth ‘states that after the fire on Friday morning, a 
} °P ignite TUTE, COVINGTON, KY. merly a stddent in the office of Col. Ervin of Greene ly called on Mr. Green- - 

to meet any requisition | that may be made by the 
¥ gentleman of that city promptly called on Mr. Green 

same been done in the South, it is likely that the. and appropriate note. The learned D. D. perceiv-| A studesit of this Seminary, writing to’ the Mis- county, of this State. 
Tayi » with the vigw of re-inforcing General difference in our favor would have been as promi- | ed he had got himself intd a very unenviable pre: > 
‘aylor 

wood, and handing him five hundred dollars, told - cl nA ; { ‘nent as theirs is now, But we do not wish to urge dicament, and he wrote three more “Bulletins 

        
    

   sissippi Baptist, represents the institution to be in BizatH oF PROMISE. — At a trial in Lowell, Mass, him to consider that a loan for one hundred years, quite a flowgishing condition,” There are 9 regular. a faithless lover. ffiid the oF his. fickleness, without interest. . A 

& v Steins onl Morons a invidious - parisons, as they are illy calculated | with a view “to define his position!” So painfully Theological Students, and 6 or 7 havin g the minis. 2 fithlens oe lic sho penaliy is ono, ten prot Be he bill foi: the abolistim . balishiment ofc api ital Punishment el CovsTigs. -Capt. P| Rush Elmore left Mo : ls fa Noduce hat spit of Pease, Which the £ospel was he pressed by: the. dificalties which bis OWI try in view, who are pursuing classical studies. - tle sum.of two. thousand five hundred dollars. [pana Sm were ths Midd J 

jr] 0 ntgomery 
prejudice and bigotry had drawn around him, In thi terar De artnaent are between 30 and 4 
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“on Monday last, in comand of the Relief Volup-. the. meeting in New York asa whi, it If brothér Haynes, Dr. Fuller and their codahon nti} y y p= Avagama PexmresTiary.~Under an act of - the | 0 | Students. a o THE. Mississrerr a 0 lessthan twe ty«five valu." 2 3 
24 fo 2 fine compat y of 85- nen from these coun was, one of the strangest ‘mixtures of good, bad, | ers domot find theinselved entirely demolished, we | ach | Legislature, the Pe enitentiary has been leased for six able and beatiful sean ats were lo os snags in ; 

ties. = : a : 

| The Pr assors and Teachers are four—Dr. Pat t or John G. Graham of Coosa for 0 the Mississi pis duringethe past year, and ninety* 
that. we. have ever known. The re- | trust their will 80 forward in. their labors, ot tison, Mr? Dodge, Professor Drury and Mr. Allen. oajeto if five canal boats, ores éangoes, have shared 

g is not yet manifest. ‘It is hoped | ing steadfast, unmovable, always abounding in the| 14 is ¢aid living is very cheap, and great © har: | P° : the same fate. . #5 

* Laner at—Benjaguin Story Esq. Pisin of the that. it will result in_the furtherance of the cause of | work ‘of: the Lord. * And may the Great Head oft ony and brotherly love reigd among the students, | The; dau th of Makoniet Ali | Yas married at 

* Bankd of Louisiana hast oferad to the Governors the gospel. _ ‘hope they. will not  monopolizeithe the church, siake the wrath of Doctors of Divinity, pony, 

gh 
ith a severe: injury; by the bursting of a a glass thbe, |: DE Td L EXCITING “TOPICS Dei eneral consent al- wi Cairo in Décémber last, and it said thatthe bri- 

: . Yalf a million of ddligrs,” om his private fortune; | whalgtvorld, anid consider that any other effort is| as well - as of jufidels and sceptics, to praise His be B 10 rest? it "8; £8 + | while preparing it for eXperiments on gas. Thou: | ga) feasts cost ten_ millions of 
3 » Aa Sed not front. ‘the funds the Bak, for the Seops going an inf? ringement on their ritorys: We ‘hope th ‘Holy Name. 

‘sands of miiute, particles. of the glass were driven | marr "decently and ha ppily ¥ he marriageable 

ar Vt 
; 

the tatements, we ¢ would Rake: a  Yomark 
BF ‘to the Rio Grande. of Sal will att charitably, and be wi og that others 4 4 oe hese aa Southern students cohnect them- | into the. walls, cub.up, the Professor’s clothes and daug ters of Ham i in By gy pt. 

pr iy % tl share in the great work. ~~. \ = + | AH ~~ NEGRO STEALING. selves with an institution in which they dare not lacerated his face, and one piece wounded the coats | fal Irving has | in preparation and wil 
© MELANCHOLY. - Thursday last, a white wo- | - . Ni yi i; - Atthe late t termof the Circuit Court in Talladegs, express their opinions on-these “exciting topics”? of thie eye. Happily, however, the lear; pied, gonte- | shor J po ish a We of-Mahomet. 

* foam nearly 70 years of age, was committed to our eg ad TL | William A. (Wate was convicted of negro stealing |. Has Dr. Pattison ever answered the iquestions nian ¢ speedily recovered. Se died and Rimi 
: - with her son, os 2 charge of harboring a run- oa : ; and toe to ten years labor in the P enitentiayy, roposed to him by’ brother Waller, Fespecting his} A SOUTHERN ScuLrrog. —Mr. Clark Mil a sol fo nore Econ i year . 845. y Were bul 

a-way negro, and receiving goods stolen by him. By Jasnt letters wie haeston, C- we loarn Ware. ‘came to Talladega in, 1841, and established Sentiments on slavery? : ve of South Careline has fi to he Codn- 3 MeL As party. of young ladies were 

a The in operate me have found Pau es ot ai ite : gros ng. yi 3 rh eT - We wait for light. : : cil of ‘Charleston, a beautifil bust of ohn C. io houn, : i fo r th purpon co f vie wi ing o 7 alls, 
trong grounds of proof against aged wom 

) 3 ro- : — Ce 
Ae e 3 named , 

as he required a be il of $3000 to let hy 0 at tiny ermeetings at 2 o'clock; and preaching at night.— ession for negro stealing, during the last p i LY rs a : : found near Columbia. hd : oH Fo Frater Reed, an adopted daughter of Mr, HE 

Ui d 8 ge. There have been added to the First Church abou ut | 4 wv 1844. He Has al a: 3 JOHN. A. GLOVER. / gti yb Howk, of that town, having ventured too near the ' 
ns a i Eoin ge tnust lie in this 60, and to the Second Church 75 members’ since | cea] 2 hi rn nd hi vaya, d nol The Students of the Usiversity of Virginia Bave Baars ss na ns pistol, te Samy ie sup a Bling aves 

most miserable place, till the ‘next term of 
ed his real'name and his y, and nobpdy | damages growing out of an assault with a istol, | steep embankment, was instantly Buried o awa 

. &everal months hende. 6 This would A our Court, | the revival commenced: Among. the subjects of : y published resolutions of respect for their lamented | irRed | P d, y a 
ware: he came from, and he will gif no . | by which the plaintiff lost an. eye; the Jury et ned by the current and drown 

; fate, if she should then be able to shoy this work aré many in the morning of life. A reli- account of “his history, He says he has a a fellow-student, and expressive of their ‘righteous Tt 3 : dno of the crime alleg fd! 

    
  »     

PROFESSOR QOuusrep of Yale o Collége rovaly met 

  

horrible 
bow’ 

\ verdict of $10,000. hy Lv 
er inno- gious solemnity pervades a lange Portion of the and two sisters. li ing, whom he. will not di ».. | indignation at his atrocious murder.” 1a hin Coord i 

| community. BV avow 3 ; We learn that Nutter, the: spose murderer, | Ma Rosser.—The Post Master : Cherry : did rn “Dr. Fuller has sfentadta botorse tio Pastor of | Pave ghar Ya sn hd has been’ commited for trial. i Pa has been committed to Lipid 2! ‘ Tis Maio one Gating Sovrn, has | the Second, or : ‘Wentworth Street, Church. We | oii Revitlica:. TONE EE ; {pr ——— 8 closed its sessio rg Virgins, ‘Dr. think that church has reason to bless the Lord for oy ——— hoe : aha ~ FLOODS. Es 3 w Shin Capers of ¥ i) n, 8. i Rev, Ro- | enabling them to secure the Svisact s sis, ~ B5°The request of brother E. Tallia ~ The Warrior and ative have deluge tho 
were dese nd al Dido a iis ado welled op theca Ala x fndicon. : i 
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— In various aspects. 

ssireth a'good work.” 

: theless it-is a-+‘goed 

; aspirants for the offict 

selected (as: 

  
  

! 2 TF th the Alsbanm Pati 

BISHOPS PEFICE.. 
“NO. H. 1 : : 

Messrs. Editors -— n my last, the ori- 
gin and nature of ‘the | vishop’s office were 
noticed ; and some of the qualifications 
requisite for the man, 
sacred trusti.in the pr 
call and appointment will be ¢he theme. 

* Paul, speaking bythe Spirit, said, “If a 
man’ desireth the dificg of a bish 

From: ‘this we in- 
fer, that. a man may 4. 

without being qualifid | 
sacred duties belonging to it; 
too, from the purest- of thotives. 

to discharge the 
and that 
Again, 

“we infer that a bigoted zealot and hot- 
r ballast, may 

To even a wicked ; 
. spur, with neither bre 
desire and covet it; 
atid graceless Profed 

aspire after it In ‘the | 
r may desire . and 
me way ; hever- 

ork. 3». : z 

The gall of a bishdp is based upon his 
qualifications. Jf he has the mental and 
moral endowments he is eligible; with- 
out them he’is not. There must Te some |- 
umpire t : te. deed® The y 

for ra work, will not assert it himself. 
His “good heart and sa nd sense forbid it. 

. He is the last: man upon earth to impose | 
himself #pon the flock of Christ. Then 
of necessity he must 
why shalldo that but { 3 
he is a member. Buf while one qualified 
‘would be thus modekt land unassuming 

: avould be seen.— 
' And how would they exhibit themselves ? 

They would directly 
assert their ‘@all,” and their “inward mo- 

_ vings,” “stréng impressions,” “love for 
. the church” and “love for souls,” 

. sleep,”. had. had “visigns, voices and rev- 
elations” u ans 
church (like'that of Athens or Philippi, |. 

perceive thé ifepence between this rant- 
ing, raving ang otficious demagogue, and 

. the “unassuming ‘and} unpretending one 
dbove described; “and woven; themselv es 
“in their choice accordingly. dn this se- 

- Iéétion their gootl sense and piety would 
— suggest to them the propriety of choosing 

one ~whose talents were of that order] 
which would suit ther largest portien of 

“the colgregations. for, certainly - they 
choose for themsel#®s and not for: ethers., 
His atiainments should be considered in 

~—reference to their own. If his-attainments 
are greatly superior to theirs, he is not 

“apt to teach” them j for this were im= 
possible. Educated and uneducated bish- 
ops were ‘clrosen in th primitive days of 
christianity, are pow, and 1 presume will 

_ be, to the end of time. | A necessity is im- 

posed of this sort frgm the fact of the' 
great variety of intellect | in the world of | 
mind. and to be found in all the churches. 
If every diversity of ihtelleet is to-be re- 
spected and instructed) how can it be oth- | 
erwise. A pious congregation then, in 

that choice would have | an eye to every 
member from the weakiest to the str ongest, 
and select him that dould feed “all the 

~ flock: 

y et 
| met on the “first day ‘of the week” to wor- 
{hip with, ‘and receive their bishops’ in-. 

| struétion 3 we 

{ir vested with io 2 
sent number his 

ite that holy office 

uestion of eligibili-{ 
ty. The man duly. and truly prepared, | 
and every: way “worthy and well qualified | 

out; and 1s   
“could'nt 

n the subject; A judicious. 

«f nlodsl) would immediately 
d 

    
* If ngetr opolitaniand diocesan bish-|- 

parson,’ 7 orse some title Fhorrowed Tom the 
ws antichrist; and all is right. They 

e “once a month.” He lived 
in their midst, and “warned them froth 
house to house night and day with tears; 
ours frequently at a distance, seldom vis: 
‘iting a family in his. bishopric. He from 
his daily intercourse with his flock knew 
how to “feed” them, and adapt his in- 
struction to their wants ; this ours cannot | 
do for he knows not their wants. - They 
assisted and, co-operated with their bish: 
ops inthe wark of the Lord ; we leave it 
nearly all to our bishops. 
‘their bishops ; we praise ours. They fed 
‘and clothed theirs; we starve ours. 

In my next number, the bishops ordi- 
nation will be attended to, and other mat- 
ters connected therewith. I clese with 
a sincere prayer that our churche€ may 
look at this subject. seriously, andecatry 
out and improve upon the hints thrown 
out in these numbers, 

H, E T. 

EFFECTS OF PRAY BR . 
The following anecdotes, ikustr ative of 

the effects of prayer, were furnished us by 
our German correspondent. 

A woman came to Halle cne day, and 

fall prostrate, as that she : 
her hatred to her aotherindaw, who 
had so-abused and outraged her that she 

{could never: be reconciled. Franke re- 

plied, “I am not surprised at your words, 
as 1 am persuaded that you are not able 
to reconcile yourself to your mother-in- 
law. You ¢an be able only!if you im- 
plore God's grace to do it. And now from 
my heart 1 ask you to promise me, that 
you will pray to God for a forgiving tem- 
‘per.’ The woman could not refuse" 
Some days after, she returned and said, 

“Now I will go and be reconciled to my 
mother-in-law.” She did so. . Her own 
pastor asked her why she had not done 
so before. ‘She replied, “You admonish- 
ed me to be reconciled, but did not tell 

{ me how to get a forgiv ing Spi by pray- 
ing to God.” 
Purtar James Seexcir had a son of em- 

inent talents, but perverse and extremely 
vicious. All means of love and persua- 
sion were without success. , The father 
could only gray, which he “continued to 
do, that the Lord might yet be pleased to 
save his son at any time and in any way. 
“The son fell sick; and while lying on his 
bed in great distress of mind nearly past || | 
“the power of speech or motion, he sud- | 
denly started up, clasped his hands and 

{ exclaimed, “my father’s prayers, tike moun- 
Soon after his anx- 1? -tains.surround me | 

ety, ceased—a sweet peace spread over 
‘his fage—his malady came to a crisis and 

| the son was saved in Body and souk = He 
| became another man, * Spencer lived to 
see his son a respectable man, in public 

office, and happily married. Such was 
the change of his life after his conversion. 

IN. I. Puritan. 

They loved 

t8ons ‘at thes Palace | 

! | sible for me to say—but 1 am 

AMERICANS ar EE VEE 
: ~°Lonpox, April 3. 

Her Majesty's 
tions have been held earlier than usual 
this season on account of the “interesting 
event” that ig soon expected.’ At the 
Drawing-room held at St. James’ Palace 
on the 19th ult,, there were an unusually 

town 
the r 
deserted on that occasion. Every 

One says that the Queen has offended the. 

many plebeians— other that the Frown. 

has too much -influ® 
days of reform this influence should be 

lessened, and different circles should be 

other report says it was expected that a 

| large numberof’ 4 ericans would be pre-. 

sented to the Que n by the American 

Minister; and as théy were mostly “com- 

mercial travellers,” kclerks,” or “cotton 

merchants,”. itywould be beneath the dig- 
nity ofthe aristocracy to meet “such per- 

These reports are 

quite.amusing, certainly, and whether a, 

portion or ajl of them combined influen- 
ced the noble lords and ladies of England 
to desert their young Queen, it is impos- 

positive of | 
one fact, that Ynstead of the ce¥emonia 

cent one laste only half-an-hour! In- 
stead of “the usual long train of splendid 
equipages rattling down St. James’ street, 
filled with noble dames, glittering with 
diamonds, now| and then a plain cabriolet 
or a colnmon street ce hdr 
horse, , passed along to 
a private citizen! The public, too—the 
sight-seekers and lpitexery about town— 
appearcd to have gbt an inkling that this 
DrawingFoom Ww old be /x failure, for, 
although the weather was propitious, 
neither Pall Mall fpr St.”Jamés’ streets 
pr esented tothe e sl obser ver the dense 
crowds of well- dré: Sel spectators usual- 
ly seen on these occasions—in short, the 
‘Drawingiroom was no draw—it’ was “a 
decided Tailure,” as the critic says of a 
new play, but why or w herefore is more 
than your correspondent can tell. 

‘There will ‘be feaver Drawing-rooms 
this season than usual, owing to the event 
to which I have already alluded. . This 
Will injure the | West ond tradesmen, who 
always OID 
Queen hol) 
or gives a all 

At one of the'r Bont Drawing- -room re-- 

ceptions, held at St. James’ Palace, the 
lady of thie American Minister, Mrs. Mec 
fone, ang” hr accomplished daug 

Queen. Mr. McLane has been -confips 
to histhouse by indisposition for ma y) 
weeks, and ther efore has been compell d | 
to decline numerous invitations to the | 

ing-rooms and ie vees.- It is necessary that | 

Drawing-room recep’ ; 

small number of presentations, and the | 
. been endeavoring to ascertain | 
n why the Queen was all -but 1 

gives a different solution of the Tatton 

aristocracy by admitting to her Co t00.| 

ce, and that in these | f, 

brought more to an equality—and yet an- | 

of présentation| lasting five hours, the re- | 

awn by a jadéd, 
rop an officer or 

| thom sugar which was made within ten 

tich harvest avhen ‘the 
ra; ting-r ooms and Levees,’   

had the “honor of being presented fo. the | Nev 
] i LY 

| enjoyed it infinitely, barring some few in- 
grand entertainments of the fashionaljle- 4 ejcents. 
season, as well as ministerial dinners, and | on travelling in this. country—~a funny 
also to be absent from the Queen’s Draw- | too—and 1 have some “first impres- 

proveme Sa be fade iy for 
boats of large draught. : 

The old boat was loaded, to the water's 
edge with-freight, at 50 cents per bbl. 
and 15 cents per: foot; .and here let me 
temark, that too muc  merchandize has 
already come, and is still ec oming, for the 
wants of the country. Already, sales at | 
aution, both at Galveston ‘and Houston, 
have taken place, in order “to realize,” 
in which property hés beén sacrificed.— 
It is strange that sad experience will not, 
teath people wisdom in this matter—of | 
bng goods in sueh abundance to néw 
Jaits of the country. Who can forget 
th¢ South and West, in the years ’86 and 
WW Where millions were ‘sderificed for 
ands, at such prices as made ther near- 
ly worthless? : = .:- 
Houston is a city of some 8000 Sous, 

nd is a place of much importance. It 
grikes me that there is: more permanent 
trade, with less show, here, -than in any 
jlace 1 have seen in Texas. It is not an 
imcommon thing, I am told, to see 250 
Joke of oxen attached to wagons from the 
ountry with cptton. I see no reason why 
ral estate cannot steadily increase in 
value in Houston, as the ideas of holders 
are moderate. Merchandise, since an- 
rexation, has fallen in value vastly, where- 
at the people are highly pleased, as in 
ay. bound. - 1 mistake, or in: six ‘months 
ods can be pur chased as low in Hous- 
tn-as in New Orleans. Cotton is the 
principal article of produce in the vicini~ 
ty of Houston, though I saw spme’ ery | € 

mies. The country, from: the Gulf to 
Astin, is nearly every acre of it fit for 
tilage—indeed, it is the finest | htiverevz 
er seen in almost every respect. ‘One 

winders, seeing such rich soft, which can 
be bought at ‘from 50c.. to $2 per acre, 
wily our Northern farmers: will continue 
todig amongst gravel and rocks. 1 speak | 
th: truth when 1 assert that one-fifth of 
the labor will produce more here, than on 

average can be produced’in any of the 
England States.. The couniyy is 

/thinly settled, but wholesome accor 
“dations for travellérs are met with on 
th road. It was all new fo me, and I 

A volume. could be written up- 

| sioasy” but would not ask the Journal of |’ 

| and the first measure was to clear all the | 

» | the entrance, 

behind him,’ “and a chain around his neek | 

 darines, .to Execute! | 

‘ute: when a second executioner commen- 

  

ound, where'all the orim- 
‘the province of Kwangtunk are | 
d. '1 have seen eleven executed 

to-day. There were two executed yes- 
terday. Accidentally 1 happened to pass 

ie place to-day about three o'clock, PN 
d seeing preparations making for an] 
cution I concluded to stop and wit- 

s it. So I procured me a place on top: 
house near by, and awaited the issue. 1 
n after the mandarins began to come, 

spectators out of the premises and close 
leaving a little dirty spot 

{ of ground of about half an acre, where 
the people make potters ware, vacant for 
the oceupancy of the criminals, Soldiers, 
and ‘mandarins. After this we waited 
half an hour or more, and some. soldiers 
and lone of the bf iminals came, who was 
led forward to the farther end of the pre- 
mises} and causell to kneel in the mud, 
‘where I think he/waited fifteen or twenty 
minutes. for hij m! Then the other 
criminals sloj ly came, one at a’ time, 
‘and took their places behind him, in sue- 
cession, all kneéling in the mud | There’ 
was quite a variety in their appearance 
and manner, in coming. All walked but 
one “who: was carried in a basket. And 
‘whether he was carried from ‘moral or 
physical: inability to walk, I could not 
discover, but.I suppose the Totter; -as the 
bamboo would doubtless have been appli- 
ed in the former case in order to produce 
willingness. Another, however, mari- 
fested great reluctance to come, 

chen pasha Yi 

  
would only go forward w 
two strong fellows, one at each side.— 
Others marched on slowly. but ser iously, 
without making any fuss about it, in any 
way. . Only two talked as they walked a- 
long. - One of them, if I understood him 

denied his guilt,~—the other was a brasen- (| 
faced fellow, and braved the ‘mafter, 
looking argund about him, and congrat- 
ulating the:spectators, as if he had been 
‘going to a wedding! Some of them seem- 
‘ed to have seen better days. They were 

each of them took his place in turn as he | 
arrived about three or four steps behind+ 
his fellow, -with one man at” his back to | 
‘hold him steady. His hands were tied | 

until he got within the enclosure, when 
it was unlocked and taken off. When the. 
civil thagistrate arrived, and all the crim. 
inals had taken their places, the word of | 
command was given by one of the man- 

One of the: execu- 
‘tioners sprang, to his work with meh 
ergy with a long heayy knife, most likely 
made for the purpose. He stificlt on the 
back of the neck: struck with both hands, 
and seemed to- strike with all his nfight, 
and at each stroke {ook a head clear off,’ 

cuted six or eight in less than half a min-   
ced and finished with a slim [the letter of 
“Mr. 'R. is here sadly mutilated by some 

bility that the scriptures are true, 

generally above thirty years of age. Bt | 

and seemed to do it with ease! >» He exe- | 

parrels were all 

10% a nen or Gusto 
place, and the eetatof it 
ther towns, with the most nsoful : 

hen the reformers. visited Portland, 
“people even sent to Boston for sleighs, ta. 
extend the grand processi 

ath Mercury ¢ 

. If the sinner sais ol iio wilde   
0) that there is the’ most distamt 

his conditct most absurd. or what man 
could live under the eonviction of the re- 5 : 
motést probability of the truth of such 
passages as Matt. 25: 31-46=with any ~ 
comfort. But the sinner ‘admits it possi- 
ble. Probable-~yea, highly : 50. -Indeed, 
certain-—and yet he delays. © Alas! what 
madness | 

A London paper ‘says that among ie 
novelties of the day; in the way of im-- 
ports, are pianp fortes emanulashrel in 
the city of New York. | 

A donation of #10, 000 is 2 anounced 
from a lady in England, for the purpose. 
of completing the ‘church commenced on” 
‘Mount Zion} in Jerusalem. 

The Mametié Felograph is constantly 
improving in its practical operation. 
stenographic system has now been pre- 

Xtine.. | 

So od _ 

proba- 5 
enis: 

Mises. 
= 

A 

pared, ‘by. which "intelligence ‘may be 
trag®mitted as rapidly as it falls from the 
lips of a speaker, or. from the pen of: a. 
rapid Weiter, 

A Lasoe F witHulbert] & Jolinsbh, of: 
correctly, was exculpating himself, or New York, received lately the princely . 

fee of $20, 000 from one of their clients. 
"The magnitude > ob this fee for a [single 
suit, is perhapsfancxampled i in this Stat¢. 
Mu: J olimson. ‘was formerly from this city.. 

: : Utica Gaz. 

Coroten POPULATION. The colle? pop- 
ulation ‘of | New York: State is shown by’ 
the late census to be 44,446. A decrease 
since 1840 of 4,695, about 10° per. cent. 
The city of New York alone, contains as" 
boug | 1% 000 blaeks. : 

£ n 

i was once “said to the excellent Hook. 
, “Sirl like many things about 

Prancting] “but you are so strict P’ “Yes,” 
replied he. and : serve a - strict master.” 

Tt was a say ing of a great ‘divine, dink 
he -had found more good in bad people, 
and more bad in good People, than he e¥- 
er expected. | Loe, 

. BR 

. “Be Just and fear not.’ 
ee pg pa 

: “Reject not “the. gospel becauso bad 
men perv ort Ww. 

our wk 

“A villolesoine tongue’ A tree of tite.” 2 

  

  

some person, allready introduced at Court, | 

present to her Majesty those persons who| 
visit her for the first time. On the occa- | 

ops were known in the bible, the rules | Cohmerce. to publish then 1m. 
_ ~given for such selectioh would nobapply; sl As Pips ANT SURPRISE, —A young man 

for where could one b¢ found “so curious- | of eighteen or twenty, a student in a uni- 

| accident of its journey, and. is altogeth- | : sil v SF rr 
{ser‘illegible.} The mandarins and soldiers, . = 
of whom there were about two hundred 

sv——— | 

oo Tae . Dhowxssn IN TEN fcHES WATER. A man by he 
The TRINITY Picture ~Tni thie American ame S 

“= 

. ery . minutia of wan 

5 
3 ~X 

\ 

> 
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; 
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~ #8 unimportant. 

~ their bishops for life, 

from report, and the 

ops,” ?° 

-1y made” as to feed a Hock so large, .and | 
of intellect so variou 

in so extensive a | 

charge. But in the] “true: tabernacle | 
which the Lord pitched and not man,” 
the arrangement is vefy different. In the 
same extent lof territ ry ,“where one me- 

tropolitan or diocesan bishop now pee; 
sides, many new festdment bishops pre- 
sided. In the churcHes of Ephesus and 
Philippi there were “Elders” and “Bish- 

but since churches and the world 
have’ become fashiopable and refined, 
where it took many to} govern the unruly 
ancients, ‘one can now governMie polite 
moderns.® A great improvement this.— 
And even the rough and uncouth baptists 
ave so wnproved by the powerful march 

“ of. mind -and manners, that one bishop can 
preside ‘over, and teach three or four 
chirclies! . Now if we improve in thé 
Sade: ratio, fog, two or three centuries 

-inae, to what pitch of| perfection we may 
i arrive at, I1eave for the Speculations of 
“thé curious: : | 

A man ¢annot male BRIE an over-; 
seer. This the flock must do; and that 
too, by an act or expression of some sort, 
and in some way by_&vhich the wish of 
the whole congregation can be ascertain- | 

ed. We will for distinctions sake term 
it @ call. Whether that call or election | 
was made by ballot, rising, sitting, stretch- 
ing out or elevating the hand, or by word | 

The fish of the people, 
over whom he was fo preside, and to 
whom he was to impart instruction, was 
the thing to be ascerfpined and all that 
was neccssary to the choice. A public 

declaration and expregsion of their will 
‘was due_to the one dalled and also to 
themselves. ; } : 

Here I cannot resist 4 temptation which 
: presents itself: to notipe the discrepangy 
which exists in the manner of calling or 
choosing bishops new-a-days, and in apos- 

 tolic days. The apostolic churches chose 
ood behavior or 

._ agreement among the parties ; we annus, 
‘ally, and whether the 
not, vote we must at the close of eve ery 
year. They selected lone or :more from} Would save 
among themselves ; ‘we éne from a distance. 
They “called one with {whom they were 

_ acquainted, and whorh they had he: 
teach frequently ; we often 
slightest acquaintance, ‘and 

ecommendation of | 
others. They selected a good tede 
a.good president ; we ajgood orator. ey | 

_ called their presiding df officer “bishop” pact 
5 age and experi- | St0C 

2. “preacher,” 0 
“elder’’—elder from his 
ence; we-call ours “su pply, 
“minister,” “parson,” 

- &e. Te 
ne,” “doctor,” 

  
parties agree or -and 

timely bountysfrom some unknown hand | 

| not much better pleased than if 

  

versity, took a walk one day with a pi®- 
: and attend to ev. | fessor; who was commonly called the stu-| 

dent’s friend, such was his kindness to 
the young men whose office it was to in- 

struct. 
While they were w alking tagetlior and 

the professor was seeking To lead the con- 
'versation. to grave subjects, they saw a 
pair of old shoes lying in their path, which 
they supposed. belonged to a poor man 
who was at work doe by, and w ho had 

nearly finished his day’s work. 
The young- student turned to |the pro- 

fessor saying, “Let us play the man a 
tack ; we will hide his shoes, and conceal 
ourselves behind those bushes, and. watch 
to see his perplexity w hen he cannot find. 
them.” 

“My dear friend,” afsaiel th profes- 
sor, “we must never amuse ourselves at 
the expense of the poor. But you are 
rich, and you may give yourself} a much 
greater pleasure by means of this poor 
man. - Put a dollar into each shoe, and 
then we will hide ourselves.” : 

The student did so. and then placed 
himself with the professor beljiind the !     bushes close by, through which they could 
eadil ily- watch the laborer, and sde what- 
ever wonder or joy he might’express. 

The poor man had soon. finighed his 
work, and came across the fielil to the 
path, where he had left his coat and shoes. 
While he put on the coat, he slifiped one 
foot inte éne of his shoes ; but feeling 
something hard,’ he stooped down and. 
found the dollar. Astonishment oo won- 
der were seen upon his countenahce ; he- 
gazed upon the dollar, turned 
and looked again 
ed around him on all sides, but uld see 
no one. Now he put the money in his 
pocket and proceeded to put on the other 
shoe, but how great was his astonishment 
when he found the other dollar! His 
feelings overcame him; he fell 4pon his 
knees, looked up to hen ven and uttered 
aloud a fervent thanksgiving, in which 
he foie of his wife, sick and lefpless, 

is children without bread, whom this 

rom perishing. I 
The yoting man stood there d eply. af- 

fected; and tears filled his eyes. | = 
“Now,” said the professor, “are you 

Played your intended trick ? 2. 
“O dearest 

sion referred to Mr. McLane was pre- 

sen, the lady of the Prussian Minister, | 

ter,- The lafter w ore a train of rich pink | 
glace, trimmed with fullings of tulle and | 

| ribbon ; double petticoats of pink crape 

over glace, tr immed vith fullings of tulle 
and bouquets of apple ‘blossom. The 
head-dress was compgsed of feathers and | 
blonde lappets. The or haments conist- 
ed of arls. 

The/Queemrwore a dross of white taille 
sion, over a rich white satin slip, 

frimmed with bouquets of cerise flowers; 
train of cerise and silver brocade, lined 
with white satin and trimmed round with 
cerise ‘and silver blonde ; the body and | 
sleeves were ornamented with diamonds. 
The head-dress was composed of a wreath 
of cerise flowers and diamonds, with fea- 
‘thers and silver blonde lappets. The 
whole costume was superb, and was en- 
tirely composed of British -manufacture. 

A New Evelaspes. 
WF | 

FACTS WORTHY OF N OTIOE. ; 
Iris A Fact, that nine-tenths of the & Sip 

mates of our Poor-houses were brought 
there directly or indirect by the use of 
intoxicating drinks. cry 

It 1€ a race, that three-fourths. of all 
the convicts in’ our State Prisons, were 
hard drinkers previous. tq the commission 
of the erimes for Which they are now im- 
prisoned. | 50 

It 1s A pact; that the greatest sufferers’ 
from disease, and those whose maladies   

, J on ers. 

fo mow oh truth |, 
oils w ch 1 never before under- | 

are the most difficult to cure, aro these 
To are addicted to the use of intoxicat- 
ing drinks. | 

- It 1s 4 racer, that of all who commit su- 
joide in this country, ninety-nine in the: 

hundred are the immediate or remote vie- 
tims of intoxicating: drinks. 
t Iris a Fact, that in all nilios-whero 

the children jare dirty, half-n aked and ill- 

fed; the rooms filthy and in disorder, 
husbands cross and discontented, 
eevish, and the wives slatterns, ill-tem- 

pered and quarrelsome, one. if not both | 
the parents are drinkers of intoxicating 

- | drinks. | | 
It 1s A raom, that those who least fre: 

quently attend the worship of God, and| 
fitocls the ears of modest people by their | 

arity, are spirit drinkers or spirit 

Iris a FACT, that it is. a rare thing to 
see a keeper, of a liquor shop where the 
‘poison is. retailed, in any Church. 
+ Ir 18 A FACE, that ‘most, if n 

ils above recounted, originate 
ensed dram shops in the Stat 
risa Fact, if these fa   

presented d" Mrs. McLane and her daugh- | 

| the falsehood of the priest, All this proves 
| three facts, viz: that inthe catholic: 

  
and | 

  

lp 3 retestant ag February, there is a piec- | 
vented from’ attending, and Madame Bun- | 1 Y ] 

| tue designed to illustrate the coronation 
of the Virgin Mary. [It was taken from: 
the original painting which is kept in the 

Raman Catholic College of Georgetown, 
D.C. - We cannot give the picture, but 
the Father and the Son are represented 
as putting the crown upon the head of 
the Vitgin—the Holy Gh ost is hove ring 

over her in the form of a dove, and the 
| moon ¥- beneath her feet. Its design is 
to promote the worship of the V gin 
Mary. and it is & most shocking and dis- 
gusting specimen of Roman catholic. idol- 
atry- 
ture in the Georgetown College was first 
ampounced to the public, in 1843, the au- 
ther of the statement was denounced by 
a catholic priest, E. Quigley, as “a wil- 
Sul liar and slanderer of - the holy catholic 
“church.” This curse, called forth certifi: 
cates from the artist and from. Pr eshyte- 
rian clergymen in Washington city, which 
proved the existence of the picture, and 

churchies, the Virgin has more‘honor than 
God, that Roman Catholics are idolators, 
and that to conceal this fact from protes- 
tants, the catholic Dtiests will lie. 

INTERESTING FROM Lows. —We learn 
that the First Baptist church in - Lowell 
are now enjoying a season of refreshing 
from the presence of the Lord. The meet- 
ings have been frequently held and well 
attended. “Seveyal have yielded their 
hgants to God, and become the recipients | 

divine grace. ~ Many are inquiring the 
way to the cross, and God is truly in the 
midst of us. Those ‘who have yielded to 
the striving of the Spirit ate looking for- 
ward to baptism, and soon the waters | 
will be troubled. “Truly, God hath done 
great things for us whereof we are glad.’ 
Not unto us, but Ante him be all tho glo. 
ry.” : 

Peomivn FOR A Tracr oN  DaNciNG~—A 
gentleman hereby offers a premium: of | 
$50 for the best tract, not exceeding 12 
pages, on the question: of “the propriety 
of Dancing by church members, and the 
expediency of teaching it to our children.’ 
Committee of award, n H. | 
Tyng, D. D. New: Yorl 
‘drews, Troy, New York, 
liam. A. Hallock, 120 Nassa \' 
York, to" ‘either of wh RaEOr, 
e aled envelop 

Team fromthe. N; Y. Reg 
a Lillibridge, oie g of th 

| them away. 

Wher the existence of such a pie- | 

in attendance, immediately dispersed ; 
and allowed the gates to be opened. The 
friends went in and gathered up the bo- 
dies and heads in coffins, and- carried 

Sometimes the hands are 
piled on. the ground, 1 suppose when so 

on this occasion. Several hundred are: 
‘exectited at this place annually. fo diag 

Canton, June, 1845. 1 J. Roserrs. 
st 

4 Tus WasnincTONIANS CoE | Aca AIN,— 
The beautiful town of Bath, in Maine, 
had some years ago become quite tom- 

rate. But two or three groceries re- 
mained, witha few = and anew 
race of drinkers aros 
ers were off guard, increasing the day 
and evening sessions of laboring men on 
their way of destruction. At length the 
philanthrepists' began "a new movement 
which excited aetention, and at one of the 
grog-shops became the topic of morning 
conversation. The rum-seller, with” an 
air suited to the announcement, said, “I | 
cate not for. all they can do; my profits 
are safe, for,” said he, . (pointing to the 
hardest drinker,) “I am sure of making 
fifty dollars out of you, and forty out” of 
you, and thirty out of yous” so pointing 
round the ¢ircle, until he had assessed the 
.whole group. The head drunkard at this 
arose in wrath, and pulling his old hat 
from his head, cast it violently. on the 
floor. “Ne,” said he, “J—— you ghall 
never make another ‘cent out of me, nor. 
shall any ‘other grog-seller. ? The whole 

any were roused by thédoceasion,: 
t ly the pledgé went round.— 

“They. sallied out in mass to the other gro- 
ceries, proclaiming the rebellion on all 

J hands, and. getting. recruits rapidly. On 

whose conversation ‘had just prepared 

‘them for the rising. One of the Fron et 
lers had gone by in an elegant sleigh, 
with his leopard skin floating around.him. 
“There ! I” said one of the men, “there goes 
= , dashing his fine horse and sleigh, 
and fine alothes. See Tom: | 

‘tha finery, and see 
So they were 

discoursing when the procession came up, | 
Before pag sixty hard braisers had vow-. 

e next day, almost every intems 

>. The whole to 

pon hein and |   
ordered by the mandarins—they were Rot | 

while the fedoras r 

a bench were sitting a couple of men | 

ou and 1 | R 
at rags ; 

iance to cold water, and at the |. 

place had joined the | 

g the rum-sel- ] 

near the Maria Forge, on State creek, was return- 
ing of: late {Porn the village where he had been to 
make salés of bells, which he manufactured: He 
had taken too much liquor, and'was scarcely able 
to ridew- 

and 
fell over the head of the animal into the rock, at. 
that point only ton inches deep; there he died after 
making ineffectir prapts to crawl up the bank; 
each time sfaggering ; 
death i in : sight of his own house and family. 1 
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Rocelps for tho Alabaina Baptist: 

i oy : "No. Vor. 
Thomas Blewett; = paid to. 35 
Joa, Brackett, 5 
Jk Barnes,  & 
Mrs. A. R/ Barns, » 
Thomas A. Burgin, 
Rev. Joseph Byers, 
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Jesse Edwards, i 
Mrs: Martha W. Evans,® io 
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Winsion Farrer, 
Hardy Foster, = ~~ 
James M. Gardner, 
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Alexander Gra am, A 
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William Henry, ani 
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= who lived in Bath county, Kentucky,* 

When he arrived at the creek in sight of 
-| his house, he undertook to “water his horse,” 

6 died a miserable 

7th of March, Ira Lisssy- Faq, of 
New York ity, to Miss Axx E. Eyssszs, of- Brookly Ry 

May 16, 1846. © 
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QBTRY, 
] From the Christian Obwerver. 

a MISS THEM HERE. 

| SY T HEMPSTEAD. 

| We miss them here, 
We miss them iat the board and rousd the hearth, 

Tne hose 
bs He loved of earth, 3 
- | We miss them here. 

  

|W o miss them when 

We gather at the wonted hour of prayer, 
And when we kneel around the tarone, ah, then 

Xi We miss t.em there, 
| We miss them here— 

; | The great, the good; 
Who persever 
And midst 

through storm, through eal o or ill 
une’s blasts washaken ptood, 

| And dauntiess still, ~ / 
| We miss them here— 

; f Ww e miss the young, 
* That stood and hloomed amidst our band awhile; 
“And oh gut eyes with kindly giances hung, 

i And their sweet smile, 
We miss them here— 

| We miss t' 1e fair, 

They of the brepzy step—the laughing eye, 
That shrank away from this ungenial air, 

"L #— | Meekly to die. 
{We muss them here— 

¥ 

=% We miss the old, 
They that Boat the frosts of agegank down, 
Wien o'er theiriheads the wave of years had rolled 

¥ { Without a groam, 
|We miss them here— 
i 

We miss thew: all,” 
And we.may meet their kindly looks no more, 
Yor they have I#ft us at their Master's call, 

| Their, Joirney o'er, 
{We miss them all. 

4 

The Bho ard noble way to kill a foe, 
Is not to crégsh him: you with kindness may 
So change im, that Le shill cease tobe so; 
And then he's slain. Sigismund used to say 
His pardonsipit his foes to death; for when 
He. multiplied their hate, he killed them then, 

fp 2 

% 3 
From the Recorder. 

‘OCCASIONAL THOUGLLES. 

“1 BY ASAPH. 

Tie principles et wo, , opposed {o those 
| of the Bible. 

“ say untd y .u, wove your enemies, bless 
tiem that curse you, do good to them that 
hate you, and pray. for ‘hem which des: 
pitefully use you, and persecute You.” 

Jesus: Christ. 
There is alperfect contrast between the 

“principles of |the world, and those which 
the Bible inculeates. In the abeve puss- 
sage, we have a striking instanee of the 
correctness gt this re mark. The more 
readily to seq this contrast, we place th 
principles of {the ome, aud the other in 
separate columas. 

- 1. Christ says, 
Lave your enemies. 
Blessthem that curse 
you. 
Do goatto thep) tha 
hate you. { 
Fray iopthem which 
4 spiteiat! ly use and y ments ol heaven up 
P. rsecute- you. on your persecutors 

Here, then, is the contrast between 
sdme of the principles of the world, and 
those of Jesus Christ. It admits 
debate, which class of principles, if uni 
versally acted ypon. would be most con: 
ducive either to the individual, or socis 
happiness’ of man. Who, in his” senses 

2. The World says. 
Hute.your enemies. 
Curse them tha 
onrse vou. 

Dao.ev to them that 
haie you. 
tinprecate the judg:   

can believe, thas a malicious and revenge- | 

ful. temper—al disposition te return 
for evil, and retaliate ewery, or ady 
fence, has any tendency io see we the 
welfare of our race! No commiinity of 
beings could’leng exist, if founded upon 
such principles. It would, like a volcano. 
contain the elgments of its own destruc- 

tion. Yet, these are the principles, upon 
which worldlyimen in general, and espe- 
cially ugllisss, act. 

evil 

of- 

sa 

Arr —Art imitdtes nature; and the 
nearer it comes to nature in its effects, it 
is the more excpllent.  Gihee is the new 
nature of a Christian, and bypoericy that 
art which counterfeits it; and the more 
exquisite it is ih imitation, it is the more 
plausible ‘o'men, but the more abomina- 
ble to God. Itmay frame a spiritual man 

“31 1mage 50 10 the lie, that no: only o- 
thers; but evenithe hypocrite himself may 

» ‘admire it, and,| favoring his own artifice, 
- may be deceived so far as to say and to 
think it lives, and to fall in love . with it 3 

~ buthe is no les abhorred by the Search 
er of hearts than pleasing to himselt.— 
Surely, this micchinf of hy noericy can 
never be sufficiently inveighed against. 
When religion |is in request, it is the 
chief ma'aly of the church, and numbers 
die of it; though, because it is a subtile 
and inward evil, it be little perceived. It | 
is to be feared there are many sick of it, 
who look well and comely in Gud’s out- 
ward Worship, and they may pass well 
in good weather+—in times of peace; but 

tones were ever breathed to cheer— 

not 0! | 
le 

| Fatte nt 

\| Next door to the Post 
He has on hand a large durable assortment of 

Spanish, English and Side-Saddles, | 
Carriage and Bagry Haritess, Bridles, Martinguls, 
Whips, Spurs, Carpet and baddie Bags, Collars, &e. 

-made. of the best Northern praterai and by superior 
workmen, which he offers for |less than they can be had 
elsewhere, (Mobile market ahd the Publie Square not 
excepted.) 

‘The public are indebted to thie sestublishment for the |- 
great reduction in the above articles, it therefore claims 
the patronage, or at least.a cull before purchasing else- 
where. He will use his best ¢udeavors to please all. 

Old Saddles and Harness taken a part pay. He is 
now prepared to make work tq order, and repwring done 
with neatness and despatch, (Call and examine. 

May 9, 1846. 12-ly 

CABIN ET WARE EHOUSE. 
Tee undersigned being thankful fer the liberal pat- 

ronage extended to the late firm of John M. Stone 
& Co., would give notice that he ‘has bought out the in- 
terest of William Hornbuckle, Esq. in the CABINET 
BUSINESS, and is now carrying on at the oid stand, 

{ wuere he can always be found, ready to meet his friends 
and customers, on liberal termi, with all articles usually 
kept in Cabinet Warekouses, and hs tuey are of hisown 
manufactory, he can warrant every article that leaves 

~his shop. | JOHN M. STONE. 
Febraary 14, 1846 4 | 53-1y 

SUARRIAGE MAKING. 
HE Leerier will contiue the above business at 
his old stand. fear the public square, where he may 

at all times be found ready und willing to accommodate 
his customers, at prices to suit ti.e tiles. He is prepar- 
ed to make any new work, su ih as Ganriages, Bavou- 

i curs, Bugeys and WaGGons, red Lo « 
any Repairing in the above’ 
best style, as he is prepared’ 
country can produce, and the bes 

bought in New York. pe 
Manion, January 24th 1846 

  

Le in th 

ith § oll fhe tue 
st trimmings that can be 

E. FAGAN. 
ly. * 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
“ARCHIBALD ST [LT has fiiloved to 
the store bélween Rosernbaum slate stand, 

and Col. Lea's Law Office—and has on hand an eie- 
gait assortment of the above articles, mude to order,— 
1 will sell them low, very lowy for cash. Ladies und 
gentlemen call, see, and fit yourselves.. 

Also, first rate Northern and French Cavr Skins, rea- 
dy to be made into ladies and jentleman’s | Shoes and 
Boots, according to the latest fashion. 

Marion, Jan. 24th, 1545. sy. 

Gav UES UC HEAP for CASH. 
HE undersigned would re en inform the citi- 

zens of Marion sud tiie adjacent country, thiut ue 
has pened a cuoice 

PAMILY GROOERY 
in the rooms formerly occupied bly Tuomas Chilton, Esq. 
and purposes to'sell every ug Lis hasineds as c. eap 
as they can be Lad frou: Mobied From a long expei- 
ence 1 thie ubove trade and a- knowledge of the business 
geueraily, lie flattérs himself ‘tijat Lie can give general 
sayslaction. He 1s now receiving and wi constantly 
keep on hand, the followrmgartidies: 
Leas, Black, Gunpowderand Lijperial 
CorreE, Java, Rio und Havana | 
Sucars, crusied, Lout aud Brown 
Cueese, Pine-apple and Goshen | 
Almendy, Raisins, Currants, F igs, ‘Citron, Cloyes 
Aispice, Pepper, Ginger, sweet Wil, Catsups, Candles 
>oars, brown, Casteer and toilet | 

Powder,4Shot and bar Lead. 
Aliso, a large assortthent of C andies, and a variety of 

other articlgs too numerous for insertion. 

J. 5. LOCKHART; 
Mation, January 31, 1846. ; bi-ly 

| MEDICAL NOTICE. 
A 

ER an absence of neurly -fonr months, 1 have   oS ays 2 
WAN a 

\ankfal for pas st “phtfonsige, 
i, Lo nent future cails ha ie YAFiou 1 Diguche 8 Of 

! the practice 

| Myich 
{| Vie—— 

| Visit in Town, (during day,) 
(night) ; 

(during day) 
(nignt,) 3 

Eme! jo, qr ad : 
Full course of medicine, 
Obstetrical cases, | 
Consultdtion, = : vd Co 
Detention all night, from 5to8-00 

Tha. those at a distance I would say, my success in the 
treatment of tiie diseases of femples- 18. well known in 
this community. : -¥ | 

Med.ciye can be put up and sent to almost any - dis- 
tance, sidtabie to any case, provi ided I Lave tiie symp. | 
toms. 

ly prefer having the patient come 10.1 this piace. 
Chronic Diseases treated successfully by having the | 

patient with me. Those who ha 6 Cancers may come, | 
and if I do not cure t.em ile clarge shall not exceed 
ten doliars; tide individual paying his own board. 

. I can be found, wien not prefegsionally engaged, at 
my office over Wm. Huntington's shop, during the day, 

Sih NEM 

and hope,'by close 

rires are the sam al ai it hey have way 

se $ eo 

4 

«. Mileage 
Lied Uy . ee
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| and at my residence during the night. 
057A deduction of 20 per cent for cash. : 

> L. SHIVERS. 
N. B.—I have an ElectrosMagnetic Machine. 
Mar on; February 21, 1846 1-6m 

AT AND CAP W AKEHOU SE, 
A At the sign of the Golden Hat, 

58 Water street, Mobile. 

ON hand and Teceiving a large stipply of Gents. Bea- 
ver; Moleskin, and Russ.a Hats, &b:, &c.; with a varie- 
ty of Gents. aud Youth's Ca Is0,- on hand; a few 
Ladies’ Silk Velvet Riding Caps, with every variety of 

3 

gers 1s solicited. 
BUO I's AND SHOES.—We have Ladies’ and Gen-. 

tlemen's of great variety ; 3 all of which wilt be said low, 
at 58 Water st. Mobile. 1H. GRIFFING. 
I P. 8.—The subscriber can aceonunodate Boarders 

at low rates, at his House, 21 Government st. H.G. 
Jangary 24th, 1846. : : i . S0—ly. 

D. TILLOTSON, 
No. & Daupiip Street, Mobile, 

    days of adversity are days of trial. The 
ere 2 ofa chuarel raw 

ypocrites, ant distress discovers! 
“them.— Leighton : / 

% 

RB tT PEAS PREIS, 

OTICE: { 
F H. BROOKS, Esq, 56 Water Street, Mobile, i « authorized to regeive mouey on m ; 

~ to give receipts for the same, y y account, and 

M. P. JEWETT. 
April 11, 1846. Fam 8-tf 

NOTICE is hereby} iven to a. persons having claimé. 
against the Estate of N; aney Rochelle, late of Per- 

ry county, deceased, to present tiem legally within the 
time prescribed by law, or tuey wili be barred. All per- 
sons indebted to the « said Estate are requested to 
make immed.ate 

LW, JACKSON, LEONARD bi, Brn 
5 
  

Hus just returned: 

Hrs, SOAS, LEAT. ER and FINO 
bé sold Wisciesaie aiid Retail as [ow as they can be pur- 
cuased m any Iortuern. City. My | stock of Boots and 
Shoes ure manufact.red expressly for Retailing, and are 
warranted to be as good as can be found in any Store in 
tie United states. Ail 1 wouid ask lis thut, before ma- 
king ther paic..usés: Planters and Merchants will look. 

pat HIY assortieit. ; 
Also, a large and complete assoftinent of Hats and 

Caps, made of tie best malerals in fue latest styles. 
Usk and beinlock Leather, and Calf Skins, Moreceo 
and Lining Skins, Boot and .>hoe ‘[irees, Shoe T'\:read, 
Lasts, Boot Cord and Web, Gailoons,’ Knives, Shoe Nails, 
Pegs, Peg Cutters, Kusps, Hat , Pinchers, ving 
&ec. &c.. Also, a large assortmeit of [Tre Trunks, 
Valises ‘Wallets, Carpet Bags, &e. |. 
Goods are made expressly to my orde, 
at tiie lowest New- Y ork prices’ Jor € 

January 24, 1646. sai 
  

Rit Mi} LINERY. | 
44 Davriin gt 

customers, al 
Wasnt ‘assortient of   

  BR. FL PG: Smo ut 

ands   

naw. Ala. |) 

aain returued, and oifer tg a geuerous public my | 
'servicts | in the PRAC He EOF MEDICE “es ou the | 

£3 

If tiiey are too much complicated, I would great- | 

a be kept by the doy, week 

  

JESSE B. NAVE, 
Factor and ‘Commission RE at 

| Moss; Ala, 
Remutory tenders his services to tie pubic, aad !* 

wlarly to Lis fends and acquaintances in  Peny | 

tion, accuracy and fidelity m the execution of all orders 

entrusted to Lis care, and promptit de iu tue reiission 

of funds. He will charge tue usual commissions. = 
ters addressed to hun. drag tie summer at Mur, 

Perry County, Alabama, wii be promptly uttendedfy 

~Janciary 24, B46. 

“WW, oT Hatchett. 

Hl 

A. Hato.gt 
  

D.'T'. Ryan. 

F actors and Comission Mer clink, 
- MosiLE, Ala, 

Offer their services to their friends and the pubic get | 

erally, promising strict attention to order, and to any 

3 Msiness entrusted to them. 
REFERENCES: 

Rev. ames H DeVatie, 
Kev. Thomas Chilton, 
E. Fagan, Esq'r. 
James FM. Newman, Esq. 
Dr. €. Billingslea, 
Dr.’S. V. Watkins, 
Dr. N. G. Friend, Greene county; Ala. 

Col. G. J. 8. Walker, ( : 
Cluaries Lewis, Esgn 3 2 Dallas county, Ala. 

Elder D. Peebles, Lowndes county, Ala. 
James Douglas, Esq'r. 
Auron Reds Eeq'n { Wetumpka, Ala. 

Gen. R. I. Browhrigg, Lowndes county, Miss. 
January 21, 1846, - sW-ly 

. I a 
Marion, Perry county,Ala. 

Montgomery, Ala. 

  

W. A. ‘Armstrong. 

W. A. OR & CO. 

Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 

January 24, 1846. 59-1v 
tc mt et rp pd 

f LE. K. CARLISLE, 
STINCINBICN UIRC ZANT, 

Mobile, Ala. 
January 24, 1846. : Hu—tm 

ee eee 2 

L. Mauldin: v Join D. Terrell 

MAULDIN & TERRELL. 

COMMISRICHN MIERCIANTS, 
No. IT Commerce and Front orests Mobile. 

* January 24, I 46. a ~1y 

| GORDON & Cu Rio, 
COMMISSION MEDCRANTS, 

38 Commerce street, Mobile, Ala. 

* REFERENCES: 
Basil Manly, Tuscaloosa. | Juno. Ezell, Lowndes, Miss 
J.M. Newman, Montgom'y. | William Johnson, Selma. 
v aleb Joknson, Conecuii. 

January 24, 1846. 1 Su-ly 

SIMS. KEDUS & HOM ol, | 
COMMISSION MIROHMANTS 

SMolILegAias 

We shall bave ROPE and BAGGING at Mud, 
througliout the summer, and shall be prepared to extad 
any other facilities to custofuers, usual with comnisson 
houses. | 

Pgs 

B. F. SIMS, Clinton, Ala. 
+ A. F. REDUS, Aberdeen, Miss. 

: JOHN HOWZE, Perry Co., Ala 
' Jupuary 24, 1846. 5U-6m 
———————— ep sr — et 

COSTER, ROBIN SON & co. 
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A eid 

W. Go otewart, | 

CO. 
AIST { 

(JQ) RF avd #4 

( q at abet aid nd N J and ld | 

i Mobgle, diier tat Sng 
y cobly, au abindait Spy: yof | 

ia AMILY GROCERS. | 

And to tien many fiieide, thro. ghoot Alabama’ wd | 
Mississippi, tender thanks for fornrer liberal pationage, | 
and ask a comtinuguce of «ti IL favors, as tueir pres 

will be niaped to mutual advantage, 
FKY, BLISS & CO 

N. B.— Messrs. Hendrix, Tugt & Toler, Murion, Ala.) 
will forward -o1ders for groceries and receipt bills. 

Jamuary 24, 1646 Su-ly 

~ FOSTER & BATTELLE, 
Ala. will contings the No. 34 Commerce street, Mobile 

| WEOLESALR GhQORLY 
Business as heretofore; at thieit former stand, and agin 

pledge themselves to use their best efforts in the aceom- 
modation of those ay favor them witii tieir pat- 
ronage. : 
ROBERT R. NANCE, 

continue ‘with the above 
the patronage and infly 
tances. 

J antiary 24, 1846. 

i ® rr 
1 and clustoruers of ier 

| cakef By selectedy e vice 
fi 

00 | 

& 

  

erly of Selma,) will 
e, and respectlully solicits 

Ce of hjs friends and acquiain- 

i+ 50-8m 

THOMAS P. MiLLiy & wo, 
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE GROCERS, 

Nos: 8 and 10 Commerce steel, Mobae. 

AVE constatitly on hand a large and well selected 
stock of Groceries, comprising, in addit.on to tue 

usual articles kept i in their line, Nuids, Madder, C oppe= 

onnty, in his new (ndituking «aud promises alten. | 3 

HATCHETT & RYAN, |} 

M. Annstrong, . 

CCMMISBION NMIERSIANTS, 

| long be a book of reference. 

Pod YUL ay 

THOMAS S. FELLOW S. 

BT i 
0. b5 Daupuun street, maobite. 

AVING ‘removed a ke will be pleased to 
see his old customers waen they visit tue city. 

January 24, 1846 oo BU-ly 

IPHOMMEDIEY BROTHERS, 
WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS, 

No. 24 Dauphin street, Mobile. L 
 Havive of fate received, ina addition to 
their former assortment, a good and well 

‘Duplex, Lever and Lapine Watches, 
Diamond Rings and Pins 

Rich tone Can.eo s1.d Enan elled Bracelets and Pins 
Goid Pens with Gold Pen and Pencil Cases 
Gold aud Silver Spectacles, Gold Thimbles 
Gold Pencils; Gold Guard and Fob Clains 
‘Silver Spoons, Knives, Forks, Cups, Ladles; &e. 

| Fine plated Castors, Candlesticks and Waiters 
Jappaned Waiters, Silver Card Cases 
Rifle and 81 ot Gun connegted, Double Barrel Guns: 
Kevolving Pistols, Fine Tuble and Pocket Cutlery - 
‘Work Boxes, Dressing Cases, CurdCases, 

1 needed in Schools. His series of de 

  

"RANKLIN H. BROOKS, ErQ. 
56 W ATER 8T., MosiLe, 

* For the splendid Yoiperial Press on which our Papers | 
now worked off, and the beautiful ° wiich enables 

us to present to our reuders thi. eiegant sheet, we are in. 

debted to the gentleman named above. Mr. Brooxs is 
a Bookseller and Stationer, and keeps an extensive as- 

sortment of Law, Medi al, wehiool, eligo and Mis- | 

Books. ~ Also, Puper, Qui “article cellaneous pers : ug res 18 deci- 

dedly the best ever oifered i in Alabama. He furnishes us 

muBoLoGicAL iNStrTOTION. 
} “PACULTY. Si 
Rhyl HjarweLt, D, n. kev. 8 
5. B. BRERMAN, Mu A: Tw. 

*Iristhe design of is Ri i strud 
int ali tie branches of au English and Classical Educa. 
tion. Lads are received into the Preparatory Dares, 

(ment at any stage of advancement, wi. 

MoseLy, 

ion ° Lo 

“selected stock of GOLD AND SILVER 

| this public expression of our Liga respect and esteem. 

'w.tix. Printing Paper of ‘supé rior quality. ALL ARTICLES | 

ARE SUPPLIED AT A SMALL ADVANCE ON N. Yo.& PRICES. 

The integritys Lrbanity and hberality of Mr. Brooks, | 

in our transactions with im, render it our d ity to make | 

. Tue PROPRIETORS OF THE Ars. Baro! 

THE CAITIRT HTMN SCOR. | 
As EW colidetion. of Hymyg designed for the tise of | 

Baptist Chyrches in tue Uited rtates, 

7 'F'iie Baptist Hymn Book Mauds uurivalled, asa 

ealies tion of kyinns, a wants of ti.e 
* | Baptist Churches, t that of any collection’ ex- 

tant. 

Tuis Book has réceived more commbndatione by As: 
>   

| Boguet Holders,’ Military Goods, Fancy Goods, Ke. &c. 

+ Comprising a goed assortment of goods vsualiy Kept 

{ in our line of bisinéss, which we offer to our friends and | 
| the p:blic on favorable terms. 
| are respectfully invited to call. y: 

N. B.—Watches and time pieces repaired, cleaned; 
and warranted. ‘Jewelry cleaned and repaired in a 

‘workmanlike manner. Canes mounted. Engraving 
done. with neatness and despateh. Old gold and silver 
wanted. 

January 24, 1846 : 

No Travelling ¢n the Sabbath, 

Mobile & Montgomery Weekly Packet, 
%: The Passenger Steam ‘Boat; 

WM BRALSTKEET. 
T. MEA! EX, MASTER. 
WiLL ply weekiy between Mobile and 

50-~ Jy 

pal landings b tween Le two ports. Lea- 
“ ving Mobile every Monday evening at § 

o'clock, will arr.ve at Montgomery* every Wednesday 

merning ; leaving Montgomery every Wednesday eves 
ning atv o'clock, will arrive at Selma every Taursday 

| mormng; leaving Seluia at 10 o'clock. wil arrive at Mo- 
bile every Sat rddy morning. “This! arrabgement will 
enable Ler to dix speuse with Sunday running, as tie Sab- 
bath will be spint in Mobile, and giye passengers an op- 

| portunity of atte nd ng Divine service. 
{IT3" Tbe acconuncdations are of superior order, with 

a spacious cabin and state rooms. She is alse provided 
wit; a superior fire engine and Lose. 

For {re.gi.t or passage apply on board. 
Jan: ‘ary. 241, 1246. 

LL 15 W Te COLB Y, 
Wholesale and Retail Publisher, BooSseller and 
STATIUNER, No. 122 Nassau street, New Y ok. 

50th. 

Domestic Slavery considered as a Saript ral Instis 
tution ; m.a Correspotidence between tie Kev. Richard 

Wayland, D. D., of Providence, R. I. 

It fills a place never before occiipied —a calm, cand.d, 

like manuer. Neo one should be without it, as it will 

» 

& [us is the best specimen of controversial writing on 
slavery, or any ot. er s bject, we have ever read. Tice 

{ kind and Curnistian spirit that pervades tie entire work, 
is a beautiful commentary on.tie pawer of tiie Gospel.’ 
"Tus discussion 1s complete, and wioever reads it peed 

read uoti:ing more, to enabl e him to form a correct view 
of tiie subject in question.” —Li th. Gbserver. 4 

It is handsomely executed, aud put at a low price.— 

cloth 50 cents—x54 pages, 1¥mo. For gale by 
; LEWIS COLBY, 

122 Naussau-st., N. York. 
Ho-y - 

3 

January 24,'1846 

JUST PUBLISHE D 
FYHE PROSPLR.TY OF 4 CLURCH, by Dan- 

jel sharp, DD. of Boston, and ¢OL'S PRE- | 
by 'W. R. Wil- | 1HiNISANCTUARY, 

bas, D. D. of New York. Sermons before the Oliver       
| leut painging by Hurding. 

| by tue Baptist Board of, Foreign M.ssions, the publica-’ 

| Y 50—1y | nouse, September 2 I 
| Price 20 cents; postuge 43 ceuts. 

and 18 ‘acc.rate and beatiful. 

  Tas, Indigo, Epsom halts, White Lead, Window Giuss, 

atches, Axes, Alum, 

18, Biacking, 
IC loves, Cagéia, Candy, Citigh, Ciocolate, &ec. 

Merchidnts and Planters visiting tise city will find 1 to | 
their interest to give us a cail. : 

January 24, 1546 

ping Pape 
stone, | Bro 

Iniants Silk Velvet—to wiicu the | attention of purcha -NPutty, ih Linge d Oils, Ink, Writimg and. Wrup- 

50-1y 
  

and s.opitore added, Buc. ab wel now rouder 2CCVINLIG,. 

dations for rooms aud sleepy apartments equal, if not” 

guper.or, to aly Lotel in tug couliliy. T..e proprietors 

ave provided aitentive and usty servants. ue fab 
will at ail times be furnishefi witis tie best tie musket 
will sliord. ‘The proprieto i aiso intend Lual no exertion 
ou their part si.al be wanting to g ive such satisfaction 
to those who may favor tu¢m witn a call, as to induce 
them erwards to. cont:nue ti.eir custom— and charges 
for entertainment wali a. ways be wcderate. 

"Phe babies attacied arejof si:perior quality, the bail. 
dings are. good, the situation dry aud airy. ‘T'ue hostler 
is experienced and attentive] aid it is beseved wis knowl. 
edge a attention Lo horses are unsurpassed by any om 
of his station. A s.fficiency of t! e best provender wil 
always be provided by the propri fad Losses wi 

off month, at livery stable p 
MOORE & UPSUN, 

" Febmary i 1846 : 
  

ait Petre, Brin- | 
Buiax, Coiks, Camplior, | 

| . Febroary 7, 1846 

Lauren U Co Esq | 

d iy they owe 10 Tee Prncipal,     
  

fe 
comseniones to what the ‘have seen of their methods | both of instrue- | 
cs TT 

  

1845. 
Pib.st ed by 

: LEW COLBY & CO. 122 Nassau-st. N. XY. 
Marcu 17, 548, 2-13 

For crait ot Doctor Judson. 
- EWISCOLBY & CO. Lave in process of engraving | 

a portrait of this piviiger among Amer.can mission- 
aries. . As nis stay in tiis country is likely toibe short, 
oily a few comparatively will be able to see him.— 

| Tose who are denied tat pleasure will be happy to see 
| tue above announcement, and ail will desire to possess a 

ikeness of sucn a man, |1L. C. & Co. wishing to suit 
| tie taste and ably of &ll interested in Dr. Judson, will 
publish both a Steel Engraving amd a Lithograp ic 
Print. Both will be in t.® best style of art, of a suita- 

| bie size for framing, ald § both will be copies of an excel- 
Tie! painting ‘was proeured 

Lon is nade under their direct, an; and to the cause of 
‘missions 18: secured a perpetual intérest in the same. 

Tue Lithograph 1s now ready); Y by 11 inches in size; 
‘The Steel Engraving 

is a line engraving in tie highest style and of the sams 
size. Ii is the nearest approach ti.at art can make to 

the original, and is most suitable to be framed for the | 
‘parlorand preserved us a me mento. 

Prices: Lithograph on good paper 
ditto, eury impressions on fine board 0 50 

Steel Engraving on good plate paper 
ditto, India raf impressions 2 00 

As pirated hkenesses of: Ju dson of an inferior charac- 
ter have been published without Dy. Judson’s conseiil, 

purc. asers will be carefiil to see that they get tise 
bearing t..¢ follow.ng imprint 3 : 4P. blished for the Amer- 
ican Bapt.st Board of Fore. gn] | Missions, by Lew.s Colby 

| & Co., New York. . 
Also, to accompany above, A Statistical Sketch of 

Juisoi’s M sswonary L.fe, dd., 18mo. pamphlet, which 
wil: be furn.shed gratis to Puithasers of the steel engra- | 
ving. 

Agents are wanted in every town, village and churel, 
| Wi ‘0 should apply imme d.ately 10 tue pi:blishers, (post 
pad). LEW Is COLBY & CO.,, 

124 Nagsau-street; New York. 
32-ly 

JOHN Wh. KAND. A Lib, 
‘Siationer and Blank -boo< Mauaciurer, # 

No. 44 Water-stieet, Mobile. | 
FFERS for sale, on ahi ters, a coi- 
plete wid extensive assortment of Law, Medical, 

  

| Bebo and Miscédaneo.s Books—Account Books of ull 
fs y ou Land, or mude sa order, of a su porior 16 

IF tute and County Utlicers can ave their dockets, Ss 

records, assessors and tax collectors’ books, made at short 

notice and to any pattern, |. 
Foreign aud Dewestic Stationary in great variety. 

Mec. ants, Traders, Teacuers, Parents, Planters and 

all others who may need eitaer Books or Aatiouary, are 

requested to call aud examine the stock and articies. 

January 24, 1846 
Sui y 

SUMWALY & 1 ESL, 

Book-sellers, Stationers and Biank- boo Manu- 
ufueturers, No. 36 Daupuin street, Mobile. 

oNgraNiLY on Land a large assortment of Law, Me- 

“dicai, Theological, Miscellaneous and eieol ‘Books. 
Biank Books, Paper and-dtatiosary of ali-kinds, &c. 
‘January 24, 1846. SU—1ly 

_ ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENEUM. §. 
HE sobserbers, as a connnittee of luting 
relution to tue ATugxguM, in T.skaidosa, deem 

s and to tile conununity, 
eir satisfaction in tiie results of ‘the first ses- 

  

  

to express L.. 
‘sion. A portion of us, irom observing the improvement 
of our duug: tems, uid tie residue from otuer means of 

, are well convinced of the capacity, fidelity, 
paste of the Instructors; and are graufied with 

They can, with all candor, recommend the Institution 
to their fends and the Pubs ae work. of  goeral con- 
dence and 

    
Persons visiting the city 

o Mongouuery, touc.. ung at all tae princi-. 

ULLER AND WAYLAND ON SLAVERY.— 

Fulier, D. D3 of Beaufort, S. €,, and tie Rev. Francis: 

Let no one ody «¥ have read. eno 0 on this subject! 

and very able diecussion of the s.bject in a Christian- | 

_ 1 bsied in Louisville, by the Kev. W. 

In pump. Jet 37} cents singlé—$4 per dozen—aurd in’ 

stieet Bapt.st Cuurch, New York, on the Sabbath of | 
J aeir opemug for public worsiip, tier. new meeting 

tvo. paniphlet, 64 pages. 

0 95 | 

1 00 

{of thus is found in the fact; that the’ salaries of distin- 

soctat.ions, Cuurches, Vastois, and indiyiduals,” LLagany 
oti.er conection of kiymns ij) the language, and is eis 
p-atically te standard book of tue defiomination | wthe 
West and deuta. 

| 

NOTICE : 
Of thie Bapt'.t Hymn Book, by the Shelbyville Baptist 

Clinteis 

After care ful bration. aid several mont}: 8 usage, 

we take Preasure in bearng testisaony to tL 

Bi ch. ‘Iie wok evices gi seat uber and rese arch, 
and un ardent desire to pron.ote tie glory of God an d 
ti.e comfort of bussamts. Lie pirty ard variety of 
its Lynius, toe j dicious arrangenielit and convenience 
of reieience, aud tue excel ent waterial aiid neat exe- 
ction of tug work, comitit te it DECIDELLY. tle best 
Ayia Book ever otie.ed to the denomination in’ tiie 
Vo est’ As au ¥ deco ‘of our | preference for 
tae wi We i t in our chure.. sand’ ree 

[| JUrcies as worthy: of their 

patronage, botis on account of its superior’ mierits, “and. 
the moddrate price at which it is ofleied, 

‘Wa Jarvis, 1 
Joun Hans. oven. 
W. W {riuDINER, 
Jo: NV LLs, 
L. W. Duruy 

Done by o. Yr of the Churchpat a meeting for busi- 
ness. W. W. GARDN ER, Mode rator. 

Ww m:. Jarvis, Clerk. 

| Committee. - * 

Tie Long Run : Association had atits last meeting, pas- 
sed tue folowing re: oli.tious : | 
Resolved, unanimously, that the Baptist Hymn Book; 

pu biishied by Eider W. C. Bick, is caicilated; ina 
iiigis degree, to promote cunstian devotion, and is spe- 
ciaily adapted wo cliristians in ghie Western and South- 
ern clates; and it is éarnestly recommended to church- 
es and indiv duals to adopt 4, and bring it mito general 
use. 

The Sulphur Fork Association passed the following 
at its last meeting, 

iReso.ved, that we cordially approve of’ the “Baptist 
Hymu Book, ed.ted by Eider W. C. Bick, of ‘Louis- 

ville, Ky;, and we recommend it to tie patronage of the 

denomuization, and to tie word at large, as the most 
switébie wirk of tie kind that has come under our mo- 
tice; - 
Tu e Elk Hotn Association, at its sixty- first annual® 

{ meeting, pussed tue folowing, 
Resolved, Tout tue Assvciation recomme nd to tie 

{"eliurenes, tue adoption of tie Baptist Hymn Book, as 
| suitable to the w ants of ti.e denonnnation. 
io I. e males Association, at its; anhudl meeting, held at 

Elizabet..town, “By. Aug, 1845, passed. tie follow- 
my: 
ie sive; That we recon mend to the churel: es com- 

posing this Association, the Baptist Hymn book, pub- 
C Buck. 

i Tue Baptist Hy. Book is furnisued to Suchen 
merchants and otilers, at te foliowing prices: 

Large size, stereotype edition, per doz. $6 00 
Huu dome ly bound 9 vo 
dma 5.50 
Pocket, Landsomely found 900 
Retail, large size, 15 cents each; small size 62 1:2 

  
| cenlts each. 

Address Baptist Banner office, 
ky. 
wr b> ergs 

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC IN T HE ; 

J UDSON FEMALE INSTITUTE, Marion, Ala 
JARENTS AND GUARDIANS are respectfully | 
Lv.ted to notice the very superior advantages offer-’ 

led 1m tuis SEMINARY, to yoing LADIES ‘WlLo propose to 

become traly accomplished m: Vogal and Tustrumental 
Netisic. t 
At the head of tus Department i ig Mr. D. W. Cuase, 

a d:stinguisi.ed Professor of the art. He is- assisted by" 
5 Mrs W. H. Hayroxo, Well known as a hig. ly sl.ecesotul’ 
Teac. er of Vocal Music; * aud by Mrs. CrLeste HAv- 
ror, iate of Mobile, wi.ose knowl dge oi tie Sc ence 
and skili in bringing forward her pr pils are equalled only 
by tie delicacy of ier fhsle, ti.e surpassing r.chness of 
\Lerivoice, aud tue unrivalied bruliancy of her execution. 

‘Iie services of ahotfjer accompiishied Lady aig ngag- 
ed;-in casesthey suo id be needed. 

As tie arrangements for Music, in the Tustitiite, new 

‘nearly approac. the Lighest possible standutd of ¢xcel- 
lénce, it 18 but justice to the Public as well as to the’ 
Institution, ttat a brief statement of thie plan of | Instruc- | 

tou si. ouid be si.biitted. » 
Prof. Chase hasreduced t! o whole business of teach- 

ing in his department, to a rigidly scientific and philo- 
sop.ical system. - In this system several promatient fea- 
tures are wortuy of uot.ce. 

I. ALL the members of the institution have a daily 
| ‘exercise in Vocal: Music. 
| | Il. Tue whoie dchool is divided into crisses, wi ich 
| are tacg. t on t.e pan Bf esia.ozzi. Plas plan secures 

a. culel.l anaiysis of tie vanous deparumnents, and tLe 
cou. bination v1 tueory and practice. % 

IH. tie Lectures, Licst.ations and Practice on the 
Pestaiozz.an syste, . rece wing Str.ct atlention, would 

insure a apid advancement withoét. add.tonai st.dy. 
IV. Mueftine 1s devoted to exercises addpted to 

tram tie euf ard tue voice, and to impart an is easy and 
Britian ex cudiott. . 
 V. Iu dad.ion to reg: lar ‘private jon, Piano pu- 

pils rcceiye sustriction in ciusses, and a teorough and 
tans ihiar Know:edge of tie rudiments 18 communicated. 

VLA oung ladies pursuing tice prescibed course of 
urSicai instr: ction, acquire te difficuit ait of REALING 
Music,— dong’ this With as much tacility 4s tity could 

Te ad @ newspaper. | 
VIL Tie p pis are instrueted in Marching to Music 

aud ir Cajistuenic Excroises, wach are so arranged as 
Ww constitute u useful and piessing awxliary in’ aking 
u at ost dilieult sttamnient, Kel ING CORRECT TIME. ~— 
‘Liiese exercwes uisv proniote Leaith aud clieerfuiness, 
and conier an ease, giuce aud poush of manners which 
tie: bancing Master cannict give. 

VILL A Class is formed vi tue most advanced pupils 
for the st.dy of Tionouct bass, or the Science ol has- 
‘wony. A a of this 48 ndispensabie to correct 

: perliiiantes ) d Julian Fiano. 

: Louisville, Kentuc- 

  

    

he oy Lere be re ot Stn yet most 
impo «tant brauch of oh Sciences Lsnaliy taugit 

{ oly by ennnent Professors of tie art, ladies not gener- 
aily pretending lo such atiainments as to he able to give 
struction mat. 

It also desrves consideration, that not in this highest: 
dejar ent of the-science alone, but at every step of the 
pupd’s course, the mpetruction miparted by cempetent 
wentiemen 18 justly considered fut niore valuable than 
tial given by a Lady, héwever accomplished. Proof 

guisiied Professors are three or four tinies ds large a as 
tiose obtained by tie bert Female Teaci-ers; and m 
the further weli-known fuct, that these lad ¢8 them- 
selves are taught by gentiewien. Music sci olurs. in this 
Institut.on, tueieiore, enjoy all the a 
the Teachers of other Institidions liave ever enjoyed. 
Such are tiie preuliar faciiities atiorded for the study 

of Music in the Judson, under a greater nun.ber of abe 
and experienced Teachers than can be found Jn any 
other Henanary in toe touth-West 
It will be recoiiected; that the eNTIRE ExrERSES of a 

Music w.tu al the ubove’ ads autuges, Bie 

year; tuat is, For Boswp , Tuition, Boo) 
TIONARY. \ M. 2 JEV ETT, 
Jax. 24th, 1846. > ; 

“BOARDING HOUSE: 
BY MRS LOU og 

Vo. 36, ot. 

fs 

  

| Witisout & correct Kil 
| braces, the student isnot prepared to enter Alpen a more 

1 tion: 

juost approved ‘c'aracter. 

-ope session of 

It also | 

| young Judy pursuing the. iigiest: Eco sthdagiand §   

ere they ‘are 
thoroug..ly stricted in the common English branches. 

| "Tie very general deficiency whica exists in our systems 
of elemeutury-education, renders.a school of this nature 

| an invaluabie SuXdary to one of a higher character.— 
ledge of ti.e studies which it ems 

advanced course of either English or Classical Educa 

For thé b benefit of those: whose age, means or planed 
life, may render a classical course impracticable, speci 

| attention is paid to tle > highest English! branches—as HL] 
Natural Piilosophy, Chémistry, Astronomy; &e. TA full 
‘co. reeidf Mathematics is urgently recommended. Lecs 
‘tures are also dei ered on the Natural » -ciences accom 
panit d wita experiments.” 

CLASSICAL BEFARTH enT.—The course of study in this 
departueut. is us tigrougn. and complete as that pursued | 

In any otier inst, The text-books used-are of the 
Ti ere are, at the present 

time, two regular Co. egiate Classes, and oth ers, ‘will be 

tion. 

Horned: as soon as. te c.reumstances. of the’ institution 
will pein.t 

T1ukOLOGICAL A ~The Theological stu- 
| dents ase uiceeied 1m sic. course of English, Classical - 

and LL iologicui- studies as the circumstances and acs | 
goarements of eacn may demand. As the leading ob | 
ject of such st dents is to preach the Gospel, so their | 
stodies wiki be directed insuch a way asto give them & 
correct kifowicdge of truth, vnlifassed as mueh as pos 
sibié. by homan aut du and ability to communicate 
Lhe sai€ witin clearyessfaciity aud force. 

cen i i Madey 1 ie Academic year com- 
mences on ti.e tirst Mao day in October, and consists of 

is divided into two 
teins of Live mond re 18 but one vacation, 

(except a week ducing Christroas holidays) which em- 
braces the montis of Aug st and September. - In con- 
se reuce of tis arrang ment, pupils can be with their 

ir; elds during the uni eaithy season. . The examinations 
are-4wo, one belore the ‘hristinas recess, thé oti.er at the: 
expiration of the » Sprig term. 

BuiLvines, &c.—A large ard commodious edifice is | 
now iu process of erection, wiicii will contain ¢ hapel, | 
Laboratory, Hecitation | Koos, Dorm: tories: ou dtu. 

“dents, &e. 

The. Lustitution is allo | in possession of a valuable Ap- 
"paratus and a Labeory coutaining. abot 1040 volumes. 

Exrensus—'Tie necessay expenses at this Institur 
tion are moderate. Excius.ve of clotiiing they need not 
exceed $200 per annuin. But if a students allowed 
‘tie {ree use of money, and is disposed to be extravas 
-gunt, be may spend much more ere as well as elses 
where; tuough itis believed that Marion presents fewer 
ten pi. ations to extravagance “and prodigality than any 
other town in Ala. | 
SL ue folléwing are the 

- RATES OF TUITION, FOARD, &¢. 

Languages and H gher English (per terfii,) “$22 00. 
Preparatory, frou © 12,00 to 16,00 
Inc.dentals; gh 

Board, (incliding roam, washing, &6., &e. )) at” from 
$12,600 to $13,00 per m: .onth. 
 Invrie Throrceican i "TUITION 18 GRATIS 

BE. D. KING, President. 

Wan. HorNUUCKLE, 8 Sec ry. : 
Jan. 248i, db4dt, 

JULSUN FEMALE INSTI ITUTE 
“MARION, PERRY CGUNTY, ALA. 

[ Number of x upils present last year 172.] 
rue Fourreent Term, SEVENTH Y ear, of this 

Institution; inder tiie sae Fruscipal, Pror. MILO 
v. sEWEILT, wil’ cen: suence on WEUNESDAY, tie Ist 
day of UctosEr next, with the usual large und efficient 
corps of exper.enced and accomplished Assistant Teuch- 
ers. 

This Seminary en'braces, first, a Primary Depart 
ment for surad cnildren ; sccond.y, the Kegular Co. Ise, 
welding a Frépa sralory: Deparix nent, and tie puibJu- 
niot, 11101, Middie, and tenor Classes. 
‘WEMARKS.— | articular attention) 1s givensto Reading, 

Spelung aud Lehning, througro: t thd whole courhie. 
‘The art of Compos.ton 1s ta glt methodically, on the 

Inductive System, did with ‘gic at sucecss. : 
.A half hour, every day, is devoted td Penmanship, 

excl. sively. 

  

=. Ali pi pils are tang. t Vocar~Music without charge. 

Phe Fesaiozzian wet od is pursued With the most sat- 
isfactory Test.its. f 

It is not expected that all Pupils “will pursue the 
course requisite to obtain a D ploma. Young ladies may 
enter t. e Institute at any Line, and pursué such stud- 

dies as 1 ey may prefer. 'Tiose who are advanced as 
Yar ab thie Julier Uluss, and conhune ler attention to 

tie Linglish branci ¢s,ave ranked in the Fara 1aL Courer. 
I'he course prescpbed for those WLO aspire to the 

Lonoig of the lustitition js extensive au d eievated, ‘the 

“Trustees being desiious to muke thorough and finsehed 
5C..01als, 

Asraratue’—The Institution is furnished with a val- 
rable Appaiatus for ithustration in ah ral Philosophy, 
Cu elistly « Astronon. ys Leology, It is also provi- 

ded wit.. a large coueciion of Maps, wg arid Charts. 
Tie Liskary— Coitains tie most in;portant works in 

Ancient Classical and Modern Englst Literature, ss. 

also m Fiistory, Antiguities, Biograpi.y, &c: 
Tie Seminary Evirice—Is a spiendid building, fin- #, 

isi:ed ina stylé of convenience, taste, and elegance, 

rarely surlasced; and furiishing ace :ommodations for 

150 or UU sti dents. © It ‘occupies a commanding site, 
in a location eicvated, dey and 1 eALTLY 

‘Tuk IsTRUCTION— LI tlie various stedies | pursued, is - 
of tig MOST Ti OnoUGH Chatacter, It 18 mtended that 
tie prpil sual] fuily UKBERSTAND' every su bject which 

engages Ler attention. By combining familiar lectures 
wits te teaciing of ti. e text-book, tl.e instructor causes 

t. e kuowiedge uequired by tie stident to assume a 

practicar cuaracter, and 1acles Ler Low it may be 
apphed 1o Li e utes of common life. © Tug pupil learns 
TLINGS, NOU mere halues= IDEAS, not melew ds. 

fates of T'wition. &c¢, 
PER TERM OF. FIVE MONTHS. 

Primary Lepariment, Ist ‘Division, | - 
+d 0 . 

Preparatory De partme ut, and all a Stu di 
lorouga tie wWuole conte, 

Miissc on tie Piano aud Guitar, (end) 3 of 
Use ol lusirupient - : 

Umamsental Needle W ork, is 
Lrawing wud I aiming, - 8 ari 
Waux-work, per iessolt, : he 3 
Freues, German oo Maliang( either or all) - 
Latin, Greek aud liebrew, ( do fo J. i 
Loarby per rhiontl incl. ding fuel, ligists, washing, 

bed, bedding, &ec.. 1 
lucidepiais, (fuer ard servant for sclioal-roem; 

&c.) per tern of five montis, 3d ae 1 rd 
Use of tubrary, per annum, $53 $e 

df Dose ie above. £ tutes, i 

He ad at 

1101 is ONE roLRTa from Jory piices. ny AVERAGE 
reduction, in ali'tue studies, is abot: TWENTY PER CENT. 
‘I'ius, wt a moment of the hig. est prosperity to. he’ In 
stitiite, tiie’ I'restees Lave bro: ‘ght down ‘the expenses 
to a level with “rie tives; and the honors of fle in 
stitution are now witiin the reach of the community #t 

large. 
iF Board and: Puition wil be payable, ONE WALF'IM 

ADVANCE, for each term of fiv Ye month; Naiantt mt 
the end of tie term. 5s § 

7 Tuition must be paid from the ‘time of entra : 
to ye close of a termi—no deduction except tbe i : 
‘eretion of the Prancipal. 2s 

Each young lady must furnish her own towels. “x : 
FEATHER LEDS are required, fhey will be igplied at » 

sdvantages wiich fmm charge. 
#5 No rouse naDY — oe rERMITTED he seouve 

HER Diivona, « UNTIL SLL UER ILLS ARK 
—Tle entire expenses of 
sh studies iy, wil be. j 

caver all Sharyn oy oo 

mg Judy pura the highest 
gli “branches, and Music oh tie aE ad 

) Faw : 
AR OF aes ; TI 

WM. I a cTetary, 

LANGSTON GOREE, Tama,        


